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PRESIDENT:
I

' - 

' Reverend Milton 1. Konett, pastor of the London Mflls Methodist

Church.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Romano tbat the reading * '

of the Journal be dispensed with. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Reports from Committees.

SECRETARY:

' Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills, reports

the following: Judfciaryq Senate Bill No. 1265 and House Bill No. 3014;
. . /

. Appropriations Division, Committee on Public Financez House Bflls 3030
, and 30379 Revenue, Senate Bil1 No. 12679 Transportation, Senate Bill No.

' 
12709 Constitutfonal Implementatfon. Senate Bill No. 1271 and House

i Bills 2899, 2999, 3031, 3038 and.3047.
.bjj

PRESIDENT: ''

Message from the Governor. ' .î

' 

.

SECRETARY:

Message from the Governor by Arthur R. Swansony Assistant to the

Governor: Mr. President: The Governor directs me to 1ay before the

' 
Senate the following message: To the Honorable the members of the

Senate of the 77th General Assembly: I have nominated and appointed

the following named persons to the offices enumerated below and res-

pectfully ask concurrence in and confirmation of these appointments by

your honorabte body. Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT: . '

Resolutions. 0n page two.... Introduction of Bills.

SECRETARY:

1he Committee on Rules met on October 18 pursuant to the call and
' unanimously approved the ihtroduction of the following bills: Senate

I
Bill No. 1274, introduced by Senators Hynes, Partee, Cherry: Donnewald.

A bill for aa Act making an additioaal ap/ropriation to the Board of
Trustees of the Dniversity of Illinois. Senate Bilt No. 1275, same
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sponsors. A Bill for an Act maktng additional appropriations to the '
I

ioard of Governors of the State Colleges and Universities. Senate Bill No.
' 

1276, same sponsors. A bill for an Act making addftional approprfations

to the Board of Regents. Senate Bill No. 1277, same. sponsors. A bill

for an Act makiag additional appropriation to t%: Board of Trustees of

Southern Illinofs University. Senate Bill No. 1278, introduced by

Senator Groen. A bill for an Act to amend Section 12-2 of an Act in

. relation to state finance. Senate Bfll No. 1279, fntroduced by Senators

. . Harris, Clarke and Coulson. A Bill for an Act to repeal Section 8 of

an Act to prevent extortion and unlust discrimination in the rates
l :

, . charged for the transportation of passengers and freight on raflways in

. the State and to punish the same and prescrfbe a mode of procedure and

r 1es of ekidence in relation thereto, and to repeal an Act thereinri 
d senate Bi1l xo. 1280, inyroduced by senators oonnewald, martee,. name . . y Jj

- Cherry and Mecarthy. A Bill for an Act to add Section 11.1 to an Act

. . . to revise the law in relation to the State Treasurer. Senate Bill No. '

' 1281, introduced by Senator Neistefn. A Bill for.an Act to amend Sec-

tion 12-121 of the Illfnois Pension Code. Senate Bill No. 1282: intro-

duced by Senators Groen, Soper and Rosander. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sections 12-124, 2-134, 14-179, 14-182 and 18-41 of the, and to
' 

add Section 2-135 to the Illinois Pension Code. Senate Bill No. 1283,

introduced by Senators Groen, Soper and Rosander. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sectfon 2-108, 2-110 and 22-509 of The Illinofs Pension Code.

Senate Bill No. 1284, introduced by Senators Saperstein, Partee, Cherry,

Donnewald. A Bill for an Act making a supplemental appropriatfon to

the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Senate Bill No. 1285: intro-

duced by Senators Graham, Clarke: McBroomz Baltz. A Bill for an Act to

amend Sectioas 3-14-8, 6-35: 7-43, 17-10 aad 21-1 of the Illtnois Electton '

Code. Senate Bill No. 1284, introduced by Senator Gilbert. A Bill for

an Act making a supplemental appropriatfon for the ordinary and contin-
I

gcnt expenses of the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University.

jenate Bill No . 1287 , introduced by Senators Merritt , Baltz : Walker .
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A Bfll for an Act to amend Section 1y 2, 6, 7 and 8 of an Act making

. appropriations and reappropriations to the Board of Governors of State

Colleges and Untversities. Senate Bill No. 1288, introduced by Senator

Knuepfer. A Bill for an Act to provide for the transfer of duties of -

the Treasurer of certain duties of Local Government and to provide pen- *

alties for the violation thereof. Senate Bi11 No. 1289, introduced by

Senator Bernfng. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfon 18 of an Act con-

cernfng fees and salaries and to reclassify several counties of this

State in reference thereto. Senate Bill No. 1290, introduced by Sena-

. tors Berning and Merritt. A Bill for an Act to amend Section 159 of

the Revenue Act of 1939. Senate Bill No. 1291, fntroduced by Senator

Knuepfer. A Bill for an Act in relation to fees and salaries. Senate

' Bill No. 1292, introduced by Senators Lyons, Parteey Hynes and Cherry.

,7 A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectioa 19 of and to add Sectioa 19-25 to
'4; .tl1

thr Revenue Act of 1939. Senate Bill No. 1293, tntroduced by Senators
Egan, Partee, Cherry. A Bill for an Act to require tie reporting of

1 .

. Governor's actions on bills to the members of the General Assembly.

Senate Bill No. 1294, introduced by Senator Knuepfer. A Bi11 for an

Act to amend Section 2-26.01 of the Election Code. Senate Bill No.

1295, introduced by Senator.Knuepfer. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

. tions 247 and 9 of an Act relating to the compensation of an election

of the County Boaids of certain counties. Senate Bill No. 1296, intro-

duced by Senators Dougherty and Graham and the Election Laws Study Com-

mission. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections 1-3, 7-9, 7-63, 10-2, .

10-14, 24-3, 24a-17 and tp add new Article Ia to the Election Code. The

. first reading of the Bills.

PRESIDENT:

0n Page 2 of the Calendar, on the bills returned from the Governor.

67 Senator Laughlin -

SENATOR LAUGRLIN:

If I do nothing, that just dfes, right?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct.
- 3 -



SENATOR LAPGHLIN:

That is the way I like it.

PRESIDENT:

131. Senator Ozinga. Is Senator Ozinga on the floor? 719 Sena->

tor Graham. 1225, Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate. filed a motion to override

the veto of the Governor on Senate Bill 1225. I thini you are a11 well

informed on this bill. This is tàe one-year residenky bill. I distri-

buted amongst the Senators, last week, a little summary of what has hap-

pended with thfs legfslation. Now, the Supreme Court', at one time,

ruled that residency requirements were unconstitutional. But, ff you

will read in their opinion - the opinion of the court said thaty when

: the Statute affects only matters not mentioned in the Constitution and

is not arbitrary or irrational,.h7ùhe court is not entitled to pick out

particular human activitiesy but it also said that where the State shows

a compellfng state interest. Now, Connectfcut and New York have similar

legislation and the situation is thfs: This concept is now before the

Supreme Court on appeal from tbese two States on this compelling need.

Now, fn the State of Illinoty in 1968, we appropriated approximately

three hundred million dollars for relief. This last year we appropriated

one billion, one hundred and thfrty million and getre about one hundred

and ninety million dollars short. Now, if the Supreme Court reverses

itselfy whfch sew York and Connecticut believe that they will, it will

put us in a precarious position if we don't have a law.for residency on

our books. We would then receive a11 the recipients from the other

statesy come into the State of Illinois, and we would add to our relief

load. Something that we can't carry at this time. It is estimated that,

through the years, we bave -added to our relief load about 250 million

dollars. Nows we have been badgering around with 7 million, 2 million,

' 9 million, 20 million as far as higher edueation is concerned. We have

been badgering and looking for 29 and 30 million for parochiaid and books
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l

;' j
for nonpublic schools. Here we have a chance to safeguard our treasury

and help the Statc show the Supreme Court of the United States that this
i
iis a compelling need. Now, ff you want to put our State in good stead, '

. in a position whefeby we wilt be able to save our treasury in case tbe

Supreme Court rules that this is constitutional at this time under com-

pelling interests and need; and, if you have read vhat I have put on

your desks, you will know that we should help the two states. Nowy we
' 

are' not going to spend any money doing this, but by showing that the

legfslature'in the State of Illinofs finds that this is a compelling

need because of the fact that we have gone from 26l million dollars for

relief in 1966 to 1 billion 1 hundred thirty million with the awfut as-

pect of looking at one hundred ninety million supplemental appropriatfon
,

I think it behooves us to safeguard our treasury and I would like to
7 .

have a vote on this . '
.).t

' PRESIDENT:

1 ' . Is there any discussion? '

' 
' 

SENATOR SOPER: -

Would you ring the bell. Let's get everybody out. Thfs is impor-

tant.

PRESIDEXT:

There is a request for the bell to De rung. The Secretary will call

the roll. ' .

SECRETARY:

Arriagtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
. ' 

I
Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsony Coursey Davidson, Donnewald, ' I

I
. Dougherty, Egan, Falzell, Giibert, Graham, Groeny Hall, Harrfs, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosfnskf, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nthillz o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee:

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR PARTEE:

Having been an 'orfglnal sponsor of Senator Soper's Bill and having '
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supported it when it was called the first time, I think I owe sope ex-

planatioa to my preseat vote. As you will recalt, I said at that time

that one of the problems with our rising relfef rolls is the fac't of in- I
I

creasing unemployment. And you may cut it anyway you want to cut it;

but the fact of the matter is, as long as our persons are not working -

and the unemployment rolls are on the rfses so will concomitantly the

rolls of persons on welfare. I was concerned and I was distressed when

I considered that two other prominent states like California and New

York had passed a one-year residency 1aw and I was under the impression

z that there was some obiter dictum in the Supreme Court opinion on the

residency law that may well suggest that such a 1aw Qould be declared

constitutional. 0n that basis and for that reasony I supported the bfll

r with the feeling...

1

.x 2' j Please, let's maintain somè order.
' 

SENATOR PARTEE:

' I supported the Bill with some reservationy but with the knowledge

and feeling that perhaps that obiter dtctum would become 1aw in the

next opinion and Qe would find ourselves in Illinois in a rather pre-

carfous posftion with two other leading states having such a 1aw wfth

Illinois being bereft of one. Hence, I supported it. Since tiat time,
' the courts have spoken ratber positively and affirmatively on that

question and I think perhaps that the decision as it is now wfll stand.

I think the Governor took the same position in assessing what the 1aw '

is gofng to be at present and what it will be futuristically. 0n that

basîs, I cannot vote to override the veto. '

SECRETARY:

Rock: Romano, Rosandery Saperstein

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.
' 

j
SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: '

Mr. President and Senators, I am going to vote to uphold the

. - 6 -
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Governor's veto. That bill is just as unconstftutional today as ft was
- .. i;
when we first considered the bill and no one knows more, I think, than

the Covernor in terms of the heavy load, financfal burden that the State

is now carrying. I will say today what I said last time.....
i

PRESIDEXT: . !' j

Just a moment - Just a momenty Senator......senator Saperstein is

entitled to be heard. Settle dovn..'....Just a moment, Senator. Weêve
' 

got about three caucuses going on here. Proceed.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

That this is no way to treat this very vexing sgcial problem exist-l

. 
' 

ing not only in Illinois but a11 through the nation and I vote to uphold

the veto. I vote no.
l

' SrCRETARY: '. l i

Savickas, Smith, Soper ';
' ); '

' 
SENATOR SOPER:

T . . Mr pressdent- .. '

' PRESZDEVY: *'

SOZYEOV Soier. '

!SENATOR SOPER:

I feel constrained, Mr. Prestdent and members of the Senate. I feel
I

' 
constrained to answer the Honorable Pro tempore. Now this questfon

hasnît been determined. It is now before the Supreme Court of the

Pnited States. Now, this hasn't been ludged unconstitutional because

there is a different theory on tbis. And as far as Senator Saperstein's !

reaarks are concernedy I vould say this; That, if we don't want to pro-

, tect the people who are in need that are resfdents of the State of

Illidois: and ff we are going to cut back on their needs because people

come f rom other states , because other states pay $150 .00 or $120 .00 '
-  

jwhere we pay $284 .00 , and we take these people in our state without
(

'

I
reservation, well then the monkey is going to be on your back. qentlemen.

And, if we can't give this a chance and if we can't say if the Supr'eme

Court comes forward and says that this is constitutional andy as I said

.- 7 ... @
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1

before, if we can't save our people who deserve this: the people who are

beholding wfth.wqto whom we are beholding..pand if we take everybody that

comes from the other states, and if the other...if New York and Connecticut

. then send a11 the people that are going to their states when this is held

constitutional, then it will be on your back, then you look for the money.

If you are willing to sit here and appropriate 190 milEon dollars besfdes

the 1 billion 1 hundred and 30 millon dollars youtve approprfated and,

if youfre then willing to cut because you can't find the money and cut

the blind and the halt in our State because you have carpetbaggers coming

from other states just to make a little b'it more money by not working,, #

well it 's up to you. I vote aye .

SECRETARY :

Sours

PRESIDENT : .'
.:.t

' Senator Sours.

3 SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators. About a month ago I heard, through the

usual grapevine, that the other side was going to switch in this bill soy

fn the interim: I went out and talked with a caseworker from the City of

Peoria who deals with the general subject and: with your permission, in

about three or four minutes, I would like to read about a page of her

statement so we'll know how we are throwing it down the sewer. I am

going to mention names. This statement refers to certain individuals

who are on relief who receive public aid and who may or may not be de-

ceiving the authorities in connection wfth payments due them. There

is one Carrie Tillmany T-i-l-l-m-a-n: residing at 720 West....

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Senator Sours is entitled to be heard. Let's have

Some Ordcry Please. Proceed.

SENATOR SOURS:

Resfdfng at 720 West McBean Street y Apartment No . 382 , employe' d as

a salad girl at the Ramada Inn in Peoria , who apparently has not reported

8 - .



income for the past year and has received more than $4,000 excess assis-

tance. By excess assistance is meant that amount of money over and

above what they received from the Department of Public Aid of the State !

of Illinois. There is also a Buster Dugger: D-u-g-g-e-r, and Geraldine

Cilliam, G-i-l-l-i-a-m, white caucasians, who state their address to be

the same residence of 1203 South Greenlawn - one word - Avenue, Peoria,

Illtnois. Buster Dugger came to the office of the Public Aid and stated

. hfs wffe was Ceraldine Householder, her maiden namey and that he, Buster I

Duggery and Geraldine Householder Dugger were residing at 1203 South

' Greenlawn Avenuey Peoria. Thereafter: one Geraldine Gilliam came to the
'; Public Aid office and stated her husband was Paul Gilliam and theys tpo,

. reslded at 1203 South Greenlalen, and she stated on that occasfon her

maiden name was Householder. This may be a matter of double assistance
t
: for either the stud or the sow. . There is a certafn Amanda Colemen ,

R' ?; *
. C-o-l-e-m-e-n, who has a husband by the nane of Donald who supposedly

, has deserted Amanda. The caseworker called at their residence and asked

for Donald. The man answering the telephone said.he was Donald Coleman.

The caseworker identified hereself as a caseworker of the Department of

Public Aid and said he should come to the offlce or that the matter of

disbursement might be cancelled. A man came in and repr'esented himself

' ' 
as Donald Colemen and the caseworker questioned him as to his living and

residing with his wtfe: Amanda Colemen. Donald Colemen then statede...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE: . '

A point of order coupled with a parliamentary inquiry. I fail to

see how the remarks of the gentleman with reference to particular cases

involving the relief situation is relevant to this debate. The question

under debate is whether or not the Governor's veto shall be overridden.

Now: I just don't see either the relevance or whether this is a point

on the subject matter under discussion.

PRESIDENT:

The Senator will confine - I mlght add the Senator is about used

- 9 -



up his time so if he can conclude his remarks. I1m sorry.

SEKATOR SOURS:

Is I1m referring to my, my explaining my vote and I can finfsh this

paragraph fn about a half a minute. Donald Colemen then stated he just

uses her address for mailing purposes. And there is a play on that one,

tooy m-a-i-l-i-n-g. When the caseworker asked him why he dfdn't work,

he repliedy ''because I don't want to''. Latex the caseworker ascertained

that Donald Colemen is the acknowledged putative father of a child by

one Leanor Childs and this child of Donald and Leanqr is also a child

! kecipient. Now, ladies and gçntlemen of the Senate, I think this fm- .

/poverished State, which has to cut appropriations for higher education:
i

. which has no funds for your Chicago School Board or the Peoria District

150, whfch is obliged to curtail many of the absolutely indispensible

p adluncts of government , ought to take another look at thf s to see how
'
.#' A;

we are ratholing it. We have begotten three generatfons of public trough

' recipients. We have sprung a leak in the moral eharacter of good people

by handing a11 this to them. I say now is the time to shut it off and I

am disappointed with this new switch. I vote to override the Governorfs

veto on thts.

SECRETARY:

Swfnarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Groen, aye. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees

witl be catled.

SECBETXRY:

Baltz, Cherry, Donnewald, Doughertyz Fawell, Hynes, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Khuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I also question the unconstitutfonality of this provision. I think

that, as a Legislator, thatfs the functfon 'of the court. I am in sympathy

with the proposition that, if a man has to live where he votesj surely

- 10 -
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he ought to have some kind of residency requirement in order to eat, at

least if he fs going to eat out of somebody else's pocket. So I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Lyons, Mccarthy,

PRESIDENT: -

' senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR Mccarthy:

Mr. Fresident and members of tîe Senate. %he mdtivation that tmpels

people to vote differs, I thfnky 'as to the individuàl that is involved.

'' And some of the comments that I have heard for those who wish to override

/ zthe gubernatorial veto are not particularly the reasôns that impel me.
I . J

would not like this discussion to end without stating a reason that im-

' pels me to vote aye on this measure. The question of welfare is a

national problem. It defies easy solution. I happen to think, in this

' instance of the national probfêl of welfare, it best can be solved at

the federal level and now if the states take the position of imposing
y '
. resfdency requirementsy such as We are doing here: it strikes me, Mr.

Presidenty that this will accelerate Congress into dealing with welfare

as a national program in a1l of the 50 states and hoping to nudge Congress

1along those lines. I vote aye on the motion to override. '

Nihill, Palmer: Parteey Rock, Romano, Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 35> mays are 8. The Senate overrides

the Gevernor's veto. Senator -. Notion by Senator Mitchler to reconsider.

Motion by Senator Soper to table. A1l fn favor the motion to table signi-

fy by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to table prevails.

717, Senator Weaver. 742 Senator Harris. 0n page 2 on the vetoed in part.

. Vetod in part, Board of Regents, right. Okay. 1190, Senator Gilbert.

1213, Senator Partee. Senator Partee, hold. 277, Senator Fawell. 636,
I. l

Senator Walker. 1140, Senator llarris. Senator Harris, no. 1142, the same.'

1216, Senator Carroll. Is Senator Carroll on the floor? 909, Senator

- 11 -
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Gflbert. 1098 Senator Bruce. If you wi11 turn to the previous column, :#

under the Secretary's desk, you will note Concurrence in Executive Amend-

ments to House Bills. The members will turn to column 3 on page 2. Con-

currence in Executive Amendments to House Bills. HB 535, Senator ozinga.

438, senator Horsley. Senator Horslcy?

SENATOR HORSLEY: -

. Can we pass that for a moment and come back to it?

' PRESIDENT:

We can get back to it. You 1et me know when you want to get to it.

; am advfsed by the Secretaryy incidentally, fn these situations, the' . j
n' Secretary's office has made copies aad is putting them on the sponsor's

desk and it is up to the sponsor to distribute them or have them distri-

buted to the senate. 549, senator ctlbert. senator cilbert?

SENAI'OR CILBERT :
- 

/ I haven't had an opportunity to see it. It hasn't been distributed.
'
,t.y.

. I do have one that I will move .on shortly - 1875 - which I did distribute

yesterday. I will distrtbute these others and we have plenty of time on

these since we only received them the 18th.

PRESIDENT:

584. Is Senator Bruce on the floor? For what purpose does Senator

Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

' 
Mr. President, a point of inquiry.

PRESIDENT:

'' Just a moment. Please. Let's ....senator Rodk.

. SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Gilbert mentioned we do have tfme. I would like to ask of
'

. I ,
the Chair, on column 4 of page 2, those Senate Bills that were returned

I

for action; is today the final day for'action or fs tomorrow? I
. ' - - 

. 1

PRESIDENT: -
!

Today is the final day. The Chair is under the impression, or is

that not correct? Senator Partee?

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm sorry, I missed the ffrst part of it. Are you referring Lo the

.- 12 - *
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Ifinal day for the overrfdes? My understanding would be the 20th. The

5th dav was the 1st day and the lst day is not counted so it commenced
!

to run on the 6th and the final day would be the 20th.
'

jPRESIDENT:
. i

Well, I guess the question is - do you count the 5th? -

' SENATOR PARTEE:

. No, you do not count the 5th.

PRESIDENT:

Senator.Rock.

' SENATOR ROCK : !
' 

. j
. Those of us who have been involved in the service of summons know

that you do not count the first day but I'm not so sure that the Consti-

tution pays that. It says 15 days and they were Journalized on the 5th
' - /sp I assume you count the 5th and then today would be the last day

.l ' ,
.?;tt' PRESIDENT: 
.

' 
Well, îf within 15 calendar days after such delivery - the Chair is

going to, I think: have to at least tentattvely rule until the courts

rule to the contrary that we have to count the 5th. Senator Partee?

SENATOR PARTEE:
i

It says 15 days after deliveryy does it 'hot? Within 15 days affer l

delivery, so if the delivery was nade on the 5thj that would be the first

' day and 15 days after that would be the 20th. Nowy we discussed this

with Senator Coulson and Senator Clarke and I thfnk we are in agreement

that the first day is not counted because the Constitution says 15 days

after the delivery.

PRESIDEST: !
. :

There is another provision, Senator Partee and Senator Rdck: that I '
1

think clarifies this and gives us the extra day. It says, if wfthin 15 1l
calendar days after such egtry that House. We are Lalking about an entry

into the Journal so that I think this give usy even if there is some

. doubt on the other matter, this gives us one extra day sp that tomorrow

xould be the last day. Senator Partee. .

. - 13 - ..



SENAXOR PARTEE:

- I would like to make known to the Senate that there are 10 members

of Parliament from 10 East Asfan countries in our body. They are in the

back to my right and they are programmed by the Commission on Interna-

tional Visitors and the Department of Business and Economic Development

of our State. They are visfting Springfield escorted by George Knox,

who is the Regfonal Program Officer of the Office of East Asian Programs

of the United States Department of State and by Mr. Harold Sentor, the

Escort officer for the Pnited'states Department of State and they are,

of course, accompanied by that charming lady, Mrs. Clascenna Harvey.
1 @

We would like for them to rise and be recognized by the State Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Before we proceed with the House Bills. Incidentallyy on the Seaate/
Bills y the Chair will recognize Senate sponsors at any tfme because of the

k' N
importance of the time element'. For what purpose does Senator Groen arise?

SENATOR GROEN:

Can I call a Senate Bill at this point.

PRESIDENT:

You could. I just told Senator Cherry I would call one that he bas

and then we will call yours. This is not Third Reading. I'm not talking

about Third Reading. :3e are on the vetoed. And then we're going to go

ahead with those bills. Senator Cherry?

SENATOR CHERRY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senàte Bill 1196 has had

substantial debate and copsideration, I think for at least 4 or 5 differ-

ent tfmes on the floor of the Senate and I think every member fs conver-

sant with the conditions and provisions of this bfll. I might make one

brief statement with respect to comments that were made on this bill last

week, when we postponed consideration; and that was with respect that

there are no regulations with respect to the distribution of this money

and, particularly, Senator Fawell who made those comments. I would like

Senator Fawell to refer to Section 11 on page 7 of this bill which states
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as follows: ''This Act shall be administered by the Superintendent of

. Public Instruction who shall adopt any and a11 rules, regulatfons and

procedures deemed necessary to insure complfance wtth, and the implemen-

tation of the programs and purposes of this Act and a11 of the monies

dlstributed through the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction

who will review the claims made by the various parents and schools''.

The only difference between this bill as it fs now structured and the

bill that was passed in the last session is that the vouchers are made

' jointly between the parents and the nonpublic schools. Just briefly,
' 

this is the bill which provtdes for such payments to families whose in-

ome fs less t'han $3,000 per year or who are on public aid earning le:sc

than $3,000 and so forth. I would earnestly ask your favorable considera-

tion on this bill, Mr. President.

PFESIDENT: .
. 

. .N.t .

Is there f urther discussidn? Senator Horsley .

SENATOR HORSLEY: .

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I don't thfnk any

mere of this bill than I did the other day when the matter was debated.

Bgty you kaowy after studying this since the other day: 1 found one more

defect in it. I think it is. clearly as unconstitutional as it can be to
I

. . h/ve money made payable to a private school, which in most cases will be

a religious instftutiony because the voucher is going to be made payable

te the individual and the sehool on the same check. Secondlyy there is

simply no question in my mind but what you are going to use this to

dcstroy the public schools. But you know the thing thùt intrigues me -
iand I'd like to hear Senator Cherry, the sponsor of this billy explain it I

hin detail and tell us how in the vorld you are going to figure it out and
what it means - beeausey in many districts youdre going to have one amount

' of grant payable based on the average daily attendance of a11 of the

students of a given school in an arca but, if you'll read thfs bill on

'l1 o down on page 5 to'where lt defines averagepage 5, and if you g

dafly attendance, in lines l7, 18 and 19: it says the actual amount of

.- 15 -
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each semi-annual state parental grant shall be determtned by the average

daily attendancc --

PRESIDENT:

J S t r Horsley. This is one of our noisy daysyust a moment, ena o .

I'm afraid. Let's have some order. Proceed.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

The actual amount of each semi-annual state parental grant shall be

determined by the average daily attendance of each applicantts child.

Now, I'd like to know what that means, and you have a couple of legal

l'hot-shots'' there on your left that are very clever men. Youbre a 1aw-
; #

yer. Does that mean that: if my nefghbor has 6 cbildren in a private

school, wefre gonna take the average daily attendance of the 6 to deter-

mj'ne the grant? But, ff I have only 1 childy it will be the average
daily attendance of my 1 child . , ' I 've never seen such poorly draf ted

y'r;
legislation get out of this House and, you know, we also have a rule in

this House, I believe: that anything that is introduced has to be ap-

proved by the Reference Bureau as to form. This hasn't even been through

the Reference Bureau. It hasn't been approved as to form and the drafts-

manship of this thing is so faulty that I don't see how you could possibly

expect anybody to admintstef it. And I wish youîd explain to us how you

are going to admfniste'r ADA, average daily attendance, based on the

children of each parent. It's gonnà be interesting. I can see Brother

Bakalis sitting up there, day after day, night after night, with 150

secretaries and 200 assistants going over the datly attendance of each

child, which we don't do in the public schools, to determine how much

money you're gonna give each parent. I don't think we have enough adding

machines in the State of Illinois to handle this problem. Maybe IBM

wf11 velcome this bill, I don't know. But, in tbe very essence that you

are violattng the Coastitutioa by making these cheeks payable to a

church body, it is unconstitutional; but, also by saying to Springfield

fl t rant wefre i onna give horeor other areas maybe where you have a a g
m'oney to the parent of a child in a private school than we give to the l
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children for public schools. It will be interesting. I'd like to hear

youeexplain ho17 you're gonna average and have average daily attendance of

the child of eacb parent.

FRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Fawell?

SEXATOR FAWELL:

I expect that this is probably going to pass. The work has been

done and frankly, I wasn't down here yesterday and I kind of hoped Ied

mfss the whole darn sordid affair because I think that that is what it is.

The whole matter of parochiaid is a tribute to the power of the chureh

and Joined with, in an unholy alliance withz politicians who are more

concerned about some political things than they are abtgt one of the few

and, perhaps, the only real worthwhile publfc endeavor that we fund out

of Springfield. whfch is public education open to a11 children regardless: - - - - r
. ,,2.,)-' oflrace, religion or creed. A:d that, my friends, fs a tremendous concept

and we are engaged today and last week in lust kicking the heck out of
1

that concept and principle in the interest of the Mayor of the City of

Chicago, the hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church, (and their represen-

tattves are here today roaming the halls. They can always be counted

upon whenever this matter is to come before this body that they swarm in

like flies) and the Governor of the State of Itlinois and a 1ot of other

half-hearted poliiicians who don't have the guts enough to say what

should be safd in regard to this issue. A tremendous concept will be

lost when we succeed, as we will eventually succeed, in moving the great

middle class from support and comnttnent to our public schools. And I

suggest to you that where you will first see the public schools totally

succumb will be in the City of Chicago. where the public schools are in-

volved in what I would call the pain of democracy, where they are trying

to do somethïng about the lack of equal educatfonal opportunity, where

they are trying to do somethiag about the problem of racial segregation.

And it is tough enough within public education where people have rights

they can asscrt, at least, where the only ability to pick and choose fs

-  17 '-
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. (,
on the basis of attendance center boundary lines. It's tough enough

right there to be able to meet these great maladies of public education.

And now, in the alleged cause of helping poor children; a misrepresenta-

tfon that news media has fallen for hook: line and sinker. and many of

the Legfslators in these halls have fallen for hook, line and sinker.
' 

j
. It s a dfrty, rotten shame what you propose to do here today; by people

who have not studied this problem ih the deptb that it deserves to be
' studied. And when you find more people Ncopping out'' from the struggle

Ito
D of publfc education openz/all regardless of race, religfon or creedy and

gofng into the prfvate school structure, and when yoy find that the
' great middle class no longer has that commitment, whicb is seriously a1-

ready in jeopardy within every large city fn this nation where the pafn

oj democracy and the great maladies, socially speakingy of our country
/
are most noticable , and when yol! . see that the great middle class have. ),. ., é.'

' 
gone back to private education as once was. unfortunately, the situatton

' ' of education in thfs country, you will know that you have contributed '
' 

mightily by what you have done here today and what we did last week where

we actually said, last week, that the public schools fn the cooperative

districts will have to send, for fnstancey specfal education teachers

and al1 the equipment that goes with it into any particular private school

that may have an educationally disadvantaged child. No child within our. 1
1public school structure has that p/ivilege or right; but 1o, far be it .

from this body to deny the request of the almighty hierarchy of church

and state for they have spoken. lnd here we propose, as I said last week,

to write out a check...-, 'to wrtte out a check made payable to the private
!
i

. school, ohy joiatty with the pareaty but the pareat wilt nevex see the

. money and you know it and I know it. And not only that, but this check

Iwhfch goes to the prfvate school in the guise of helping poor childrèn,

and there isnlt a scintilla of evidence to show that the prfvate schools j
!

have ever helped the poor....Mr. President, I donît ask for any more

# 'order. They re not going to lfsten anyway.
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PRESIDEXT:

Well, let's take a chance that they mtght, Senator Fawell. Let's

have some order. We have this noise from the sandblasting that compli-

cates things, but let's try to keep some order if we can, please. Sena-

tor Fawell.

SEXATOR FAICLL:

It was Father Clark who said that we do not have the facllitfes

within the inner city. Everyone knows here that 99Z of your dirt poor

kids are in the public schools not getting what they should get. And,

let Ke tell you, you won't see the Joinder of church and state and the

Mayor and the Goxernor and everyone else joining together to really help

the Chicago public school system. There wfll be the half-hearted try;

. but I've seen the Mayor come down here and move the Capitol dome ghen he

' Kants to get something and I've never seen him try to do that or Put that
, p .:;k

much energy into helping publiè education in the Cfty of Chicago, which

7 is, again, symbolic of the failure of his administration to help the3 .

' 
people but to help big business. He's t:e great prototype of the old-

type Republican Mayor. And this is another example where the people be

damned. We're going to shovel off: what, 5 or 6 milllon dollars here in

a check to the prfvate schools and not one control, except perhaps what

Senator Cherry just referred to ''0h, there is rule-making regulation of

the Superintendeni''. Let's hope, Seaator Cherryy that this doesn't brtng

about entanglement of church and state. There's only one factor I can

add to al1 of this. The bill is so bad it is undoubtedly unconstitutfonal

because youlve gone so faç trfpping over yourselves to try to get away

from entanglement of church and state that you've made it absolutely un-

constitutional becausey clearly, Tihen you take away al1 the controls and

say you can use this money for anything you want to for religious fn-

struction or anything else-you're going to knock it out on that basis

alone and you know it and I know it. But, we go through the charades:

we bow and we curtsy to the politicians of this State and to the boys

who have the power; and even the press can't print the truth, or wondt.
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And so itls just going to pass, I suppose, and it's a lousy piece of legfs-

lation. Itîs a darn shame that the people of the State of Illinois have

to rely on bodies like this to protect them, because we're not protecting

them one bit. We can talk about the fact that we like to uphold the

Constitution but that a1t depends, I guess, on uhat particular bill ts -

before us. I dfdn't vote for tha: bill just recently that was debated

here because I felt it was unconstitutional and I thihk thïs is unconsti-

tutional. I hope that those who bold the controlling'vote here will

. stop and realize what they are doing. As I repeat,'what you will do is
'' to give the motivation to the great middle class, especially in the City

i' 
u ,, . jof Chicago, to cop out even more than they have in their flight to

: . /
suburbia or into the private school system. Any wonder that the public

!
' school of the City of Chicago has the troubles it has. When people taik2

about the reading tests that have gone down in the last 10 years, I say
. .yto you that it's a wonder thatléystem is as good as it is; when you con-

' 

sfder the fact, for instance, some 500:000 whites, according to the
! '

. census figures, have gone into suburbia and great masses of people have

Ncopped out'' already into the private school system. The pain of demo-

cracy, the front lines right in there fn the City of Chicago, and here's

the way you solve it. Fight lfke heck and get that football across the

goal line to help the Mayor and the Cardinal, but the heck with the poor

kids in the public schools in the City of Chicago. I could almost vomft:

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL: .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. It amazes mey that a11 of

a sudden, that we hear about the constitutionality of a bill and we just

passed a bf11 a few minutes ago that the Supreme Court had already de-

. clared unconstitutional; and yet we got plenty of votes, 35 to be exact, 1

. to pass thfs bill. There has been a 1ot of discusslon on this bill. '
!

' 
Senator cherry has done a wonderful job in. explaining a11 that was neces- '

sary on this. I donet believe we're going to flnd anythfng unconstftu-
' 

tional about this bill now. So I urgenLly urge everyone to please give
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. 1

I. Ifavorable support to this bill
.

. PRESIDENT: i

'' Is there further discussion? Senator Cherry may close the debate.

Senator Smitb. I'm sorry, Senator...... Senator Smith?

SENATOR SMITH: *

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I mafntain the same belief

that 1 have expressed here at this mike over many, many years uith regards

to speech making. I haven't believed, and I don't believe as I stand

here, that the fact tbat a member sees fit to stand and grow eloquent in

speech making that it changes a single vote. Either this bill will pass

or ft will fafl because of the honest opinions of members on both sides

of this afsle. I have heard the membership of a particular religious

i ilify and crucify. I don't enter any part of the discussion rela-. group v' /
t tlng to tile religious belief s of , any member . . . not even myself . I do

'
.#' );

' 
. know that the Senator from Dupàge was in error when he decried the fact,

or rather when he came forth amzressivelv with the statement that the
! . '''' '*' '' '
' 

. membership of a particular religious group are not interested in the

total training of the membership of a partfcular ethnic groupy the group

of vhich I am a member. My son was educated in the Catholic schools.

He learned not only his ABc's or that 1 and 1 makes 2, but the complete

. child, the whole boy, every facet of his being was improved as a result.

The care, the kindliness, and the qttention given hfm together with the

other unfortunate lads by the Sisters and the principals of the Catholic

religion. I could find fault, perhaps, with any rilfgious group that
' might be mentioned here today. There are those of you who know, perhaps,

that I was educated for the mintstry, that I have my Bachelor of Theology

degree. But there were things that I co'uldn't see and I knew that I

couldn't be honest standing before the' people masquerading as a mïnister

of the Gospel. It wasn't what I wanted originally. 1 wanted to be what
I

I have heard referred to as the Hlearned member of the law''. There were I
I

three of us. My father vanted a laTçfer, he wanted a doctor and he wanted

a preacher. I was the youngest of the three. I wound up as a Bachelor of
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Theology, not wanting to masquerade and pose and be in reality, a
' 
hypocrfte. Much has been safd, also, by my friend from Dupage about the

probable unconstitutionaltty of this bill. My very good friend: whom I

rcspecty now standing witb the red tie and his hands in hfs pockets on

the other side of the Senate; I have a likeness of you, Senator Horsley,

clipped from the Sunday mornfng Chicago Tribune in which you, as a member

of the Housey at that time we were b0th members of the House: you stated

' that it's not the duty of the membership of this body to decide as to the

. constitutionality or the unconstitutionality of a measure: but that it's

our duty, if we are sold to the belief of the worthwhfleness of the legis-

latfon, to support it and to 1et the courts decide with regards to its

constitutionality. I know th'at there are those who honestly oppose the

' tenets of this bill. There are those of us who honestly believe in the
'' worthwhileness of this legislatibn.

:.7

' PRESIDENT:

: . Just a momenty please. Let's....Let's have some order. Senator

Horsley? -

SENATOR SMITH: .

I've talked 2 minutes, Mr. President...only 2 minutes.

PRESIDENT: *

' 
you have 7 mfnutes remaining, Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I won't consume the entire time. There are others here.... .

PRESIDENT: ' .
'

Wait. Senator Smith'may proceed. Le't's have some order.

SEKATOR SMITH:

So, Mr. Presidenty to satisfy my frfend, you my good Senator, who

stated that it's not our duty to decide with regards to the constitution-

ality of a measure, but to...but that that right is reserved to the court. !
' bill 1196. 1I close by asking a favorable vote for this , I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry. For what purpose does Senator Horsley arise?
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SENATOR EORSLEY: '
- 

I move thq previous question. I

PRESIDEHT:

Motion for the previous questfon. Al1 in favor sfgnify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Cherry may close the ' i
(
I

debate.

SENATOR CHERRY: .

I
Thank you: Mr. President. Senator Horsley referred to some language I

on page 5, which actually is included on page 6; and he talked about the

manner in which the formula that presently exists on paying schools from

State moaey based upoa daily average attendance is included in this bill.

And ft refers to the parttcular section, which Senator Horsley failed to

ready that the Superintendent of Public Instruction must mandatorily ad-

. here to in making the distributton of these funds just tbe same as the
. s;! 5'

. public school's formula provides. There is absolutely no change in the

, method in which this computation would be made, and so that, to mey is a

complete invalid argument. Now, Senator Fawell has been continuously

and constantly opposed to the concept of the two bills that we passed and

this one. And he, at times: gets tremendously emotional about the concept
!

and, of course, that is hfs'prerogative. But I would say to Senator I

' Fawell that he's been critical and has assaulted the Covernor of this

Statey the sponsoxs of this bill, the members of the Schlickman Com-

mfssion. Heês assafled me in supportfng these bflls, he's assailed the .

Press beeause they, in their analysis of this bill, have favored this '

concept and that, too, is his privilege. 'But I don't know why his com-

ments are more pertinent and more valid than those of us who support this !

bfll. This bill is a very simple ope. It provides for freedom of choice

of schools by poor people, and that is simply the concept that we are pro-

viding here, that poor people have the right to select and choose a non-

public school as distinguished from a public school, and that, to ne, is

freedom of choice. That is simply thc concept and formula that is being

provfded hçre. And so I don't see any reason that these youngsters coming
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from poor families who are entitled to a same quality education that their ;
' 

parents choose and select for them. And, so, Mr. Presidenty I want to

say to the members of the Senate that they have been very patient in the

deliberation of all of these bills and I think itfs high time that we

bring it to a conclusion: and I would earnestly request and ask that

the members of this Senate support Senate Bill 1196. May I ask for a

roll call: Mr. President? .

w pqzsloENT:

Tîe SecretaTy uitl call the roll.

ECRETARY : 1s
y. . /

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, .

' Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty , Egan , Fawetl.,

' PRESIDENT : . '. . .,t'?;
- Senator Fawell.

' SENATOR FAITELL: '

Unemotionally and very brieflyy the allegation that this is freedom

of chofce for the poor is simply not true. Item No. 1, every investf-

gatfon has shown that the private schools are not where the poor are.

The. history of the world is kuite clear that the private schools never
vere created and never did serve the poor. The poor are in the public

' facflities, gentlemep, and they always shall be. And: as several advo-

cates of ''aid to private schools'' have said that: if you're ever going

to really help the poor, youfre going to have to 1et them have a right

to entery an absolute right. That means we've got to control the inflou

and the outflow. None of this baloney about the fact that you have a11

of the right to pfck and choose who you want. The best football player,

yea. Or the guy that can subsidize to the degree that the private school

wants them to subsidize, or who fs willing to take mandatory religious
I

classes: etc: ad infinitum. Freedom of choice? 0h, Senator Cherry,

youlre much too bright to even say that. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Gilbert, Graham,



*

I

PRESIDENT:
. .. j' senator cilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Just brfefly, if everyone in this Senate had heard the testimony

gfven two years ago before the Senate Education Committee as to the
' I

effect of this system of private support to schools throughout the

world, they would not be voting today and they would not have voted
!

' last Thursday for the two more important bills than thïs that are the

beginning of the decline of public education in the State of Illinois,
' 

and you will rue the day that you supported such legislation because of

. the effect tbat it will have. No country in the world, no place where

you have private and public support of education has done anything but

ajfect the quality, and I mean quality, and quantity of people attendfng
: lthe public school system, and it'has caused a lowering of the quality

. .q*
,);' 

' and a reduction in the quantity attending. I vote no.

SECRETARY: '

' Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, llynes, Johnsy Knuepfer,

Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibabs Latherow, Laughltny Lyonsy McBroomy Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Xeistefnj Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brieny Ozinga,. I
Palmery Partee, Rock, Romandy Rosander: Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

' Soper, Sours, Swinarskx: Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR XEUHOPSE:
' 

P ident I'm not recorded. z'd like to explain my vote on .Mr. res .

. this bill. Senators, you w111 recall that, when thfs bill came up the. i' j
last time, ft was put on postponed consideration. I said to this body

that I was in a dilemma. 1 was in a dilemmn because the principle, the

bilt that passed the principte that pubti? tax money ouzht to be patd to

private schools had passed, and now thera was some bills that pended 1
might belp some poor people get an education in private schools. Kbw, up

to' thfs point 1 have agreed almost 100Z vith my friend on the other side
,

' 
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j '' Harris Fawell, my friend Bill Horsleys and at this point I m about to
' 
depart from them and I want everybody to understand why. I have a I

. friend in the Legislature in Colorado who said to me once that, when he

goes to the Legislature: he has two lines which he observes. 0ne is the

line of principle, which is tnflexible, and the other is the lfne of com-

promfse which moves about. Well, the principles as far as I can see,

has been shattered. I am opposed te the principle, unalterably, and

' will remain so. Now I am faced witb something else and that is the

practical facts of life. How will this bill affect my constituents?

And what I see is this. A principle that's been established that says

' that the pot is openy private scbools eome in and dip into tax funds

and that these funds are going to be expanded. Senator Horsley, I agree

with you 1,000Z. I heard them represent when they came dorza before that

' committee that what they, in facs, wanted was parity with public schools. gjy .<)r
' and, very franklyy I suspect that something is going to happen within the

l next tvo years, and I hope it does. 0ne is that this is going to become

so burdensome that we're going to be sorry that we ever looked at this,

and the second is that some private schools are goïng to finally come to

their senses and recogniz'e that tbey are not any longer going to be private.

Because, senators, 1 don't Jare how you phrase this bill, I have every

intention of looking straight down the throat of every prfvate school

that takes one dollar of tax money from the citizens of this State and,

if they want that kind of monitoring, by God they're going to get it. I .

haven't said tbat. Ifve said to tbe sponsor of this bill that, because .
'

I see the measure that's before us as havfng the possibility of serving

some people in my district who would not be served otherwise. I said

that in the full knowledge that elsewhere I know what fs going to happen,

that the provisions that purportedly are going to keep down discrimina-

tion are not going to work, that no one's really going to enforce them,

that they are not self-executing; and I recégnize that we are opening up

a can of worms and the money potes there and there aren't the controls

that there ought to be. And, fn spite of a11 that, in spite of a11 that,
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I am compelled to cast a vote in favor of this bill if it will pass for

the-sole reason that there are people in my district who will benefit

from it and I would hope that, as a consequepcey we get so loaded down

with the expense of it, and I suspect we will, that we are going to be

rfght back fn here a couple of years from noxz repealfng the vhele con-

founded mess. And I'm simply hoping one thing. I'm hoping that our

public school system, particularly in the City of Chièago which is on

its last leg, can somehow survive this period of time' before we do come

to our senses and put a1l this mon' ey that we say we'don't have for publfc

' educatfon, that we somehow find for other kinds of purposes that are not

related to educatfon at all. That, at that pofnt, we miaht come to our
/

senses and begin to finance our public school system adequately from

State funds. Now, Mr. President, in the event that there are 29 votes

on that paae, I want to vote aye. In the event that there are not 29
.1 '' - .
. e

.!jqPvotes on that page I want to v; e present, but I want everyone in this

body to know what the reasons were for my vote, whatever it is, and to

know that, if it is possible to pass this bfll with my vote, I wish to

cast it fn that direction. May I ask, Mr. Presidentz what the count is?

PRESIDENT:

The Chair does not make it a practice to announce what the.....: if

you want to come down here.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Then, Mr. Presfdent, at this point I will vote present. Mr. Presi-

dent, would you change that present to aye.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Newhouse is recorded voting aye.

PRESIDENT:

Cherry, aye. Knuepfer, no. On that question the yeas are 31, the

nays are 21. The bill, having received a constitutional majority, fs

declared passed. Senator Rock moves to reconsider. Senator Dougherty

' 
moves to table. A11 in favor of the moti/n to table signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. Motion to table prevails. For what purpose does
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I

senator Dougberty artse? '

SEKATOR DOUGHERTY: ' .
I

I move to reconsider.

PRESIDENT: .

That motfon has already been made. For what purpose does Senator

Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY: .

' 0n a point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I have the

' pleasure of.introducing to the Senatorsy and I think it is particularly

fmportant because it's ten minutes to twelve and l've got a ham sandwich

' fn my hand: one of the best restauranteurs, not only in the State of

Illinois, but in the whole Vnited States. Many of you people have eaten

. aj the restaurant called ''The Place for Steak't on East Chicago Avenue'j '
' in the O1d Carriage House: and tie olmer, the man who hosts for youy is

' here back by Senator Neistein, Mr. Eli Schulman.

' ' PRESIDENT: '

' We'll go back to concurrence in Executive Anendments to House Bills.

438. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

M P ident and memblrs of the Senate. The Governor sent this backr. Te9
' 

with a technical amenément which geared it to the new Constitution and

was an error fn draftsmanship, corr'ecting that error only. So, I move,

and I have filed a motion, and I move that we concur with the suggested

amendment made by the Governor.

PRESIDENT: -

. Motfon to concur in the amendatory language suggested by the Covernor.

on that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Bernfngy Bfdwill, Brucey Carpentfer: Carroll:

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collfns, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gflbert, Craham, Croen, Hall, Harris, Horéley:

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,
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Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchlery Mohr, Neistetn, Nechousey

Nihlll, o'Brien, Ozinga, Palmery Partee:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Wf11 the sponsor yield to a question? I am lookfng at the Governor's

message. and the first two parts of it seem to be just simple language

changes. The third part would make a dramatic difference, I thfnk, be-

cause the bill, as passed, would become effective on the final date of

its passage. That language has been interlineated and it would now re-

late to the existing 1aw of July 21st, 1965. Nowy that wouldy fn my

opinion, include any cases or eventualities that took place between

July 21st, 1965, and the final day on which the bill is signed, if it isy

by the Governor. Nows could yoy' explafn to me y I am not raising this to
N.s;

b j pfcayunish, but would you explain to me the reason for this change and
the acceptance of ft.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene)

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Because, as I read the' massage as sent back by the Governor, it is

merely to conform with the provisions of the Judtcial Artlcle of the new

constitutfon. But I don't agree with your reasoning at a11 on it. I've

read the message and I've also had our staff go over the matter, and I

don't see any reason in the world....because for the change as.... I

mean that it will do what you are afrafd it will do, because it bezomes

effective only upon the date we pass it now and that would be true of a11

legislation that we pass, and the effective date will be now. So,

don't agree with your statement at all. I donlt believe you#ve analyzed

ft properly, or else your -staff has not looked into ft; because we have

had ouk. staff look into it and it's strictly a very technical natter of

complying with the new Constitutfon, which was poor draftsmanshtp by

whoever drew this in the Bureatn
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PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Paçtee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator, 1, to be perfectly candid, did not solicft your agreMment

with my positfon, nor did I expect it. simply didn't really give you

a position. Actually, I simply asked a question and, to date, despite

the verbiage, I have not had an ansuer to my question; which is this, if

I may repeat ft: What fs the difference between this bill becomfng ef-

fective on the final date that the Goyernor signs it in its amended form,

and as accepted, and the date of July 21st, 1965? Are there any classes

' of cases which uill be included under the Statute of Limitations for that

period. Nowy if I could make myself perfectly clear, which is an expres-
;

sion we hear these days, on page 3, by strikfng line 4, and inserting in

1 Ij jj jy !r v $;. lieu thereof the following : ExAsting 1aw on July 21, 1965. Now, t a
. . 

.

.;.?;
. wh 'qt the Governor puts in this bill, and he takes from it the effective

datq of this Act, which would be, normally, the date on whfch it fs

finalized by his signature. So, now to put it another way, the question

I1m asktng fs this: Is tàere a class of cases that would be included

with this change that would not be included except for this changek

That's a11 1'm asking. -

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Senator , now I think I understand your question . There is so much

noise you cap ' t laear in here. No . It puts' the bill back so it would not

bring about a new classif ication , but would contfnue the law right on

through since 1965 wlthout gïving bepef its to a new classif ication. Now

that f s my understanding . If there is any doubt about it , 11 11 go get

P ' te Bobbitt and clear it -up . 'rhat î s the way I understand it .e

PRESIDENT :

senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

- Well, I would think that there is Just a lfttle bit of doubt because

I think this very dramatically changes the Statute of Limitations. Veêre

talking no. about five years instead of things whfch commence as of the

effective date of the Act. It seems to me like a nunc pro tunc kind

of legislatfon, and I would ask that you hold ft until I can have an

explanation of the reason for a going back of five years on this Statute

of timitations.

PRESIDENT:

The bill wfll be held. Senator Ozinga, do you want to move on 535

now? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I have placed the motfon on the desk there. 0n House Bill 535,

these are just techsical changes.ehanging the word ''whenn to ''ifl' there
k 'li'6l. . 

r(. 'are no Surv VOrS...

PRESIDENT:

' 
Justyjustz...

SENATOR OZINGA:

and changlng the plural to singular in the word Hsurvfvor'k I

would move for the concurrence with the Governorês recommendation.

PRESIDENT:

Motfon to cozcur in the Governorls recommendation. Incidentally,
the previous bi1l..., is Senator Horsley still on the floor? I would..

I am advised we were on roll call and we will havc..., it will be .

scheduted on postpoaed coniideratioa, teqhnically, rather than pulling it

from the record. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrtngtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwilly Brucey Carpentfer, Carrolly

Cherry, Chev, Clarke, Colltns, Coulson. Course, Davfdson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Rgan, Fawelly Gilbert, Grahamj Groen, Hally Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfar, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohrz Nefstein, Newhouse,
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Nthill: o'Brlen, Ozinga, Patmer, Partee, Rock: Romano: Rosander, Sapersteiny

Savfckasy Smith, Sopers Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

What was that last one, I didn't hear...

PRESIDEXT:

Bidwill, aye. Latherowy aye. On that questiony the yeas are 46,

the nays are 2. The Senate concurs. Senator Gilbert: 549.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I have filed a proper motion'with the Secretary. This amends the

Quo Warranto Act to clarify the provision of action challenging the or-
. ;

ganization of municipality or political subdfvisfon.. The Governor had
/changed the figure within one year of its organization to three years.

I move concurrence in the Governor's change in the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? -Fze Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltzs Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Catpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohrs Neistein, Newhouses

Nfhilly O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I would really like your

attention on this because this is sonething which 1 tbink goes to the

very heart of the legislative process, and I picked this bill because it

is a short bill, and I am not picking on Senator Gilbert; but I wan: to

amplify my real concern, in which I think is shared by those of you who

take your legislatlve duties seriously, abput what is happening to the

Illfnofs Legislature and its right, its inherent right, to determine

what shall be the laws of this State. 1he House, in many ways: is ad-

dressing itself, I think perhaps, more dtligently than we because it



arose in a way that excited them a little, to this entfre questipn of

4he authority given by our nev 1970 Constitution to the Governor to re-

write laws as passed by the House and Senate after days and hour's of

cogitation of the problems which beset us. Now, when these bills come

back Tzith their changes, it is probably in the nature of man following

the least and the easiest path of resistance to go blithely along with

the sponsor of the bill, particularly if it is a long and complicated

bflly and particularly where we have conffdence fn the sponsor, as we

do fn Senator Gilbert, to agree to whatever has been done. Now, al1 I

am saying to you is this: That we musty and I would invite comments or

suggéstions from the entire membership; but we must.*ft seems to me,

devolve some system whereby we will know absolutely certain what we are

doing and what we are voting on, about, and concerning, on a11 of these

bills that come back. I say that to you because when'you get back to

'>
your districts and when you mak-è'a speech to a group and you are asked
1

questfons about particular bills, I say to you, gentlemen, that you are

going to have inadequate answers. And those inadequate answers may, in

some instances, grow into a serious kind of Primary fight for you or may

well result in your defeat. It may happen because you have done what you

think is proper without really knowing what you have done. Let me ask

you again for your suggestions, your notions and your ideas abo'ut how we

can guarantee for.ourselves a devolvement of a system that will be edify-

ing and enlightening to us on how we can know precisely what we are doing

on these matters that come back. Now this is a simple bill. Let me#

'

.read it to you. Actually what it does is change the time element for a

politfcal subdivision's effectiveness from tbree years as we passed it.. .,

from one year as we passed it, to tbree years. There is probably nothing

wrong, as I read the explanation. I think perhaps the Covernor is correct;

but that isn't the point I am making. The point I am making is that you

can quickly make a determination on a bill which is of a short nature like

this one but you darn sure can't do it on any bill that is two or three

pages long or has any kind of complicating factors when they come back to
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i
this fashion. I hope Senator Gilbert would understand tiat the 1us fn

' dnlj keason I use this bill' is to make the point that this new system
iwhich is nev to us must be met and we must construct and devolve a
I

different process for treating them and I invite the membershfp to put
. I

your mfnds to this subject in your own best interest. '
!PRESIDENT: 
y

' 4Senator Gilbert. . 1
SENATOR GILBERT:

' I know that this is out of order and I certainly appreciate your

statenent and 1 understand Senator Partee that this is not particularly
. / .an attack on this bill or on me fn relation to it. I agree with you. l' 1

I think that we should have had the same situation in relation to the :' 

gr '
iseriessof bflls that we have passed in relation to parochial aid. I i
I' 

!, have a bill that I am not going to call because the Governor completely
. yr .f:ï' 
. j. changed the intent of the bill. I will not be a party to it becoming !

' i
the la> in any form under the circumstances and I agree with you and I . !! .

personally am attempting to look at these. 1 wish that we had done it

more so on some that we have already acted upon.

PRESIDENT: '

We are out of order but we will proceed. Senator Clarke.

' SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, while we are on this subject I would just like to

point out to the Pro tempore that in the situation that we are in, with

a completely nev procedure and new materlal coming before us, that over

the past couple of months our staff on this side prepa'red a big booklet

on each amendment with an analysis for our members which we presented to

each member the ffrst day in caucus. Andy on this particular bill, they

have a page anè a half so that if thoses our members, did thefr homework '
1

. - iwith these books they know what they are voting on and I think that this

i
is, of course, the obvious approach. k

. !

PRESIDENT:

Continue with the roll call.
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SECRETARY:

Rock, Romano, Razander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith: Soper, Sours:

Swfnarskiy Vadalabene, Walkery Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Rosander, aye. Carroll: aye. Walker, aye. Mohr, aye. Newhouse,

aye. On that questfon, the yeas are 39, Lhe nays are 1. The Senate

concurs. 584, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, this is one that will hot take much time'and I'm afrafd is

not tremendously important. I have distributed to a11 the members the
' j

change. It basically....l move that we agree with the Governor in ch:ng-
/

'

ing Yorkville State Game Farm in Kendall County to read Clen D. Palmer

State Game Farm in Kendall County: and I so move.

FRESIDENT:

Is there any......senator-l'fixtchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I might just rise in support of Senator Brktce's motton to sustain

the amended changes by the Governor. Many of us are very closely associa-

ted and know Glen D. Palmer. Ee was the first Superintendent of the

Game Farm in Kendall County back in 1925, I believe ft was. He was the

Director of the Department of Conservation for efght years under former

Governor Stratton and certainly is ranked as one of the leading conserva-

tfonists in the Stafe of Illinois and certainly this is an honor due a

man who justly deserves such an honor. I would ask for concurrence with

Senator Bruce's motion.

FRESIDENT/

The Secretary wfl1 call the roll.

SECRETMW :

àrrington: Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberé, Graham,.Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: tatherow, Laughlin:



. 
. 

'

h a

V' $.*
3%

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhouse,

Pihslly O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteq, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskf, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Cherryy aye. Collinsy aye. 0n that question the yeas are 5ly the

nays are none. The bill....the Senate concurs. 1186: Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President. Amendment to House Bill 1186 ls on everyone's

desk and it does just what it says, a temporary...This is a bill that

was vanted by the Association of General Contractors so that they could

put a temporary structure on property while they are'doing their con-

struction work and, in the Governor's recommendation: time limit be put

on of one yeary not more than one year. The motfon to move cencurrence:
/M<. President?

PRESIDENT:

The potion to concur. Is there discussion? The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentiery Carroll,

Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Coursey Davidsonp Donnewalds '

Doughertyz Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamy Groeny Hall, Harris: Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mftchler, Mohr: Nefstefny Newhouse:

Nihill, o'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander,

PRESIDENT:

Lyons, aye. Dougherty, aye.

SECRETARY:

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarskf: Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that questfon: the yeas are 52, the nays are none. The Senate

concurs. 1516, Senator Bruce. 1628, Senator Fawellv No. 1875: is Senator
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Gilbert on the floor? Senator Gilbert, 1875?

SENATOR GILBERT:

0h, I see where tt is, yes. I thought you were going to have some

other ones, why. I have filed the proper motion on this. Thfs suggested

change by the Governor is to adopt the Executive Order of the President's

fn relation to stabflfzfng priccs, rents: Nages and salary together ufth

any modification or extension thereof by or pursuant to federal law
.

Thfs merely adds thfs on. This fs an fncrease in salary for the court

reporters bill and also allows them to be reimbursed for travel within

their county under certain condftions as approved by the Supreme Court.

The salanr increases must also be by the Supreme Court, but this limits

when ft can take affect. I move for the acceptance of the....I filed

that the other day, yes. If not, I wtll file another one but I.left it

wfth you the other day. ,
'
,tPR/SIDENT : '

ls there any discussion? Ihe Secretary will call the roll.

SECRBTARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Cheva Clarke, collins: coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewald,

Doughertys Egan, Fawelly Cilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harriss Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer. Knuppel, Kosinskis Kusibab. Latherows Laughlina

Lyons, McBroomy Mdcarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihilly o'Brien, ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock. Romanoy Rosander, Saper-

stein, Savickas Smith: Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 49y the nays are none. The Senate

concurs. Horsleys aye on the last one. 1959: Senator Palmef.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President, meabers of the Senata. I move to concur fn the

Executive amendment to House Bill 1959. House Bill 1959 provided notice

of cancellatfon fn automobfle fnsurance polfcfes. Now the Governor a-a-a
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amendment provides for the striking on page 2 of lines 15 through 23.

Now this strfktng is the removal of an immunity that was given the

fnsurance companies of their employees of statements that were made in

this notice of cancellation. And the reason the Governor sets out for

striktng this immunity is that it was in direct conflict with a federal

act known as the Fair Credit Reporting Act which became effective April

25, 1971. Except for this striking? the bill is the same and intact.

.. PRESIDENT:

Is there....senator Partee?

SEXATOR PALMER:

I move for concurrence.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I would like to ask a question concerning thfs. It seems to me

that the language which is stricken is the real guts of the bill. Now
. ?; %! 
.the language which is stricken says that there shall be no liability on

the part of and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against any

company, its authorized representative, its agents, its euployees: or

any firm, person or corporation furnished to the company information as

to reasons for fatlure to renew: for any statement made by any of them

in any written notice of nonrenewal, or in any other communication oral

or written, specifying the reasons for nonrenewal or for the providing of

information pertaining thereto. Now this is: to me, a very vital and a

very sensitive provision of this statute. The reason for this language

is that persons who are not, whose fnsurance fs not renewed may be gfven...

Cap we hold just a minute, gentlemen, dosm a little. I can't hear myself

thfnk.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Please.

SENATOR PARTEE: -

The reasoa for the entlre bill is because a large number of persons

of this State have had their fnsurance policies cancelled and are not re-

newed by insurance companies at some caprice or whim of the insurance
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i

company. The people, we felt, were entitled to know why they were not 1

befng renewed: and the language whlch he has renoved now says that

there is no liability for failure to 1et people know. And they say the
I
;reason fs. that the Attorney General says that the fact of the knowledge

may be a violatson of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Well, tp me, I

think the business of the people having the right to know why they are

not removed preponderates and outweighs, certainly, any consideration to

. the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Now, suppose it is in conflict with Fafr

credit Reporttng Act. So what! I don't think it matters a tinkerls darn

or....I just don't think that what we are removing ought to be removed,

. and I would gtve, ask you to give your rather serious consideration tl

whether or not it ought to be removed.

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Palmer. ,'
. ?,;,.).

' SENATOR PALXER;

, . Mr. President Pro temporey will you please listen, Mr. President

Pro tempore. I a-a-a thfnk you and I are not clear on thfsy at least I

do not understand tt the ïqay you have stated it. The guts of this bill

fs, of course, the way you stated that the insurance company must state

the reasons for cancellatioù. This still remains as part of the bill and
' ' 

still necessary the notices must be given. The thing that is stricken fs

' ' the ltability...l am sorry...the immunity that the insurance company or

their agents were given in the Bill of liability for the type of statement

that they made in giving the cancellation. Are ge dlear on that? The

notice and the reason for'the cancellation still must be given under the:

under the bill. The language that is stricken is the immunity that they

cannot be responsible for what they said in their statement. How they

safd it or are there any damages as a result of that statement. A -a do

we understand each other on that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.
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SEXATOR PARTEE:

I understand that, but ff you take awaY the immunity, eould you

tell me what other incentive they would have for telling the truth? I

. mean if they grant the immunity, what other motivation would they have

for telling the truth?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

It is taken away from them by striking these lines. In other words,

JI think we should be here ftjhting to take the immunity away from them,
. 

/keeping the rights with the policy holder. Mr . President : the immunity

was given to the insurance company not the policy holder.

PRESIDENT 2
' Senator Laughlin . ,'

.N.,r;
' SENATOR LAUCHLIN:

q Mr. President, I don't have this on my desk and so I have been

following this with keen interest because, certainly, I think that if it

fs, as Senator Palmer states, that the duty is still on the companies to

give the notice and tos in fact, state the reason, and a11 it does is

take away the immunity, this is a good change. Xow, on the other hand,

if Senator Partee is right in his interpretation, then that is a valid

criticism and, not having the material before me in writing, I just want

to make sure which it is before I cast a vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It is like Abraham Lincoln said: I was wrong a few minutes ago and I

am rfght now. I thfnk that I have mfsfnterpreted uhat you are dofng here

and I think it is a good and valid change. I read it vrong.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning .
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SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President and members of the body. Just as this dialoyue has
'' 

emphasized the divergence of opinion that can develop when we are called

upon to make snap judgments and leaves many of us, then: not too sure we

are acting wisely and having really no opportunfty toy unless we have the

powers of immediate and complete recall to know how we voted originally.

I think this bill, as well as the last one and perhaps al1 of them,
'' serves to emphasize that the suggestions or the question raised by the

Pro tempore as to what we ought to do should lead us to the conclusion

and the suggestion that a11 of these kinds of recommendations ought to

go back to committee. Heavenly days, it is irresponsible, wfthout founda-

tfon of good thought, for us to be making snap Judgments on substantive

changes and, in many cases as you know, entirely new concepts. A com-

'. plete new bill . And we vote on it on the bas f s of a f ev moments con-
.N.,zl .

' sideration, a cursory examination, which is a1l we have time for; and

: we are vftally affectfng the lfves and livelfhood of every cftlzea of

l this State. I think we have no justiffeation for.this kfnd of activity

and, if our rules can be changed, we ought to change them startfng right

now and refer al1 of these bills to a committee for a hearing. Mr. Prest-

dentz I think it is frrespozsible on the part of us to vote on these

measures without knowing really, more conclusivelyy what it is we are

voting on. And I think from here on I shall refuse to vote.

PRESIDENT:

Incidentally, Senator Laughlin mentioned he does not have a copy of

the amendments. Dfd you receive copies on your desk, Senator Palmer?

SENAIOR PALMER:

I have the message from the Governor, but I don't have the amendment

itself.

PRESIDENT:

You should have received copies for distribution to every menber of

' the Senate. Apparently there has been a breakdovn here because I think

that...but we wi11...
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PRESIDEKT;

- - I#m not suggesting that I just, but we are... I
:

. SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Laughlin, do you want me to hold this?

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Wellx Senator Palmer, I would feel better if I could read what I'm

' doing, but 1 believe you and, now that Senator. Partee has agreed with
' 

you I've taken competeut colleague's statements on fafth before and I'm' ; . r

willing to this time.

PRESIDENT:

k Senator Cherry. '

: SENATOR CHERRY: .
.:v.r ,I appreciate Senator Laughlin s remarks and I have the amendment

before me and a11 the Governor says in a line and a half is amend this
1 .

bfll on page 2, by strfkfng lines 15 through 23. Thatfs the provfsion

which grants immunity. Now, with this strickeny the companies or its

representatives do no longer have immunity for any false statements or
. I

invalid reasons for cancellation. That fs a11 this amendment does.

. . FRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell: Cilbert: Graham, Croen, Hall, Harrisy Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppelj Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhouse,

' Nfhfll, O'3rfen, Ozfnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanù, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: '

0n that questiony the yeas are $7 and the nays are none. The Senaee

concurs. 1963, Senator Grabam. .
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I
SENAIOR GRANAM:

- ' Mr. President and members of the Senate. The reason for me asking

'' for the cohcurrence in the amendment to 1963 is that when we changed the

residency requirement last year for those who couldTparticipate in

school elections, we didn't change age limit from 21 to 18 and that is -

what this amendment does and I move we concur. .

PRESIDENT:

. Is there any discussionk Secretary will call the roll. The Secre-

' tary indicates he does not have the motion fn writing, kf you wf11 give

that to the Secretary. j

SENATOR GPAHAM:. /
I will do that.

SECRETARY:

. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll,
';

Cherrys Chew: Clarke, Collins/ Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egany Fawell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisy Horsley:
li .

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherowy Laughlin,

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nthill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander: Saper-

stefn, Savickas: Smith: Soper, Sours, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

. . Ueaver.

PRESIDENT;

Vadalabene. aye. Lyons, aye. Romano, aye. Groen: aye. Savfckas,

aye. Davidson, aye. Soper, aye. 0n that questfon, the yeas are 45, the

nays are none. The Senate concurs. 2006. Is Senator Sours on the floor?

2572, Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. A11 this amendment does is
' 

add two more areas as parr areas in the State of Illinois. The original

bill was to establish, by name, certain areas in the park, certain areas

in the State park areas. This establisheé, by amendmenty two others: '

Jubilee College Park in Peoria County, Lewis and Clark State Park fn Madfson
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County. I move that we concur in this Senate amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruces Carpentier: Carroll: *

Cherry, Chews Clarke, Collinsy Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyz Egans Fawell, Gilbert, Graham: Croen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Mohry Neisteinz Newhousej,
.' 

.Nfhill, O'Brfen, Ozfnga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosandery Saper-

stein, Savickasa Smith, Sopery Sours: Swfnarski: Vadalabene, Palker:

Weaver.

FRESIDENT:

1 craham, aye. nonnewald, ayq. on that question, the yeas are 43,
..N.r;

the nays are none . The Senate' concurs . 2 769 , Senator Gflbert .

SEXATOR GILBERT :

Mr. President, I have just received the information explainfng this.

I would rather hold the bill until tomorrow when I can better explain the

changes as made by the Governor.

PRESIDEKT: .

Will be held. Returned for changes. 1098. Senator Bruce asked that

that be called. Is Senator Bruce on the floor? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRPCE:

Senate Bill 1098 was (tape incoherent) that differential was also

' reinstituted so that there is a difference in pay between a non-lawyer

and lawyer magistrate. At the same time, the Governor reduced the amount

from $18,500 to $15,000 for the non-lalufer maglstrate. The thfrd change

that the Governor has suggested relatés to the amendatory act and execu-

tfve order of the President as it relates to the wage freeze. Because

eaci of these changes does not necessarily meet with my approval but,

because of the complexities of changfng them, I now move that we accept

the specfffc recommendations of the Governor as to S.B. 1098 and I have
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so filed a wrttten motion. '

' PREjIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY: '

Arrfngtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucey Carpentiery Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clark, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleyy

. Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I thfnk the suggestfon of the 6overnor ls unreasonable. The people

who are on the firing lines: the ones who have the toughest job and
. handle everything that is handedidorza to them are the Associate Judges

. ?; .rg,1 . 
,. nog. And certafnly, if Judges are worth $29,000 a year: which I don t

concur in, Magistrates: many times, are equally capable, if not more so. '! 
.

. Theyy tooy are certainly entitled to the increase.that they were granted.

I could never concur, I could never concur in kicking.the little man. I

feel that this is just unreasonable and we should never concur in it.

We shouldn't even have give; the Judges a raise in the first place, but

' if werre goinz to give it to them, we ought not to pick on the lfttle

man. I vote no.

SECRETARY: .

Kosfnskf: Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlfn, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, '

Merritt, Mitchler, Moyr, Neistein, Newhodsey Nihill, O'Brfen, ozinga,
' 

Palmer, Partee,

I'd like to ask just a couple of questions of Senator Bruce, be-
' 

. j
cause several questions which bave just been asked me indfcates that

there is some confusion about the posture iù which we find ourselves on

this bill. Now, Senator Bruce, the bill originally provided for :18,500

to be paid to Magistrates. Is that correct?
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PRESIDENT:

Iîm sorry.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Would you leave his light on tooy I have a series of questionsy

please.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The bill raised the salary of Magistrates, who.now hold the title of

Assocfate Judges; changed that salary from $18,500 to $21,500. The

Covernor reduced that back to the original amount of.$18,500.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Now, if we do not concur in the amendment made by the Governor, then

what happens to the salary raises of the members of the Supreme Court and

kof tlle Circuit Court? '?;

SENATOR BRUCE:

It is my understanding, that if we do not concur with the specific

recommendations of the Governor as it relates to Magistrates, then this

bill, fn its entirety, will become ineffective. That would carry with it

the raises for the Supreme Court, the Cfrcuit Judges, and the Appellate

Court; so if we 1et this bi11..., if we do not concur with the Governor:

the wage increases for the other Judges within the State: the bill would

die. And they would' not receïve a pay increase.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And, you are seeking to keep a11 of tbe other raises in status quo,

the acceptance of the Governores taking out the Magistrates. ls that right?

SENATOR BRDCE:

Correct.

SENATOR PARTEE:

So, youlre soliciting an aye vote to make certain that a1l the rest

of those persons who have been gfven a raise in this bill, in fact, get it. .



(

I

SENATOR BRUCE:
I

' That is correct. I

SENATOR PARTEE:

I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Rock,

PRESIDENT: .

u senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I ffnd myself. on this ;
. - '' i

'' j
partfcular roll call, in kfnd of a peculfar sftuatfon. Ue fought durfng

. the session, as you will recall, long and hard for the now termed Asso-

.. ciate Judges. I did not feel theny and I do not feel now: that those men
:
'' are properly paid. The problem ,isy and I commend the Governor for his

.z.sr
' technfcal ability in this bill, the problem is that he has usy as it werey

. locked in. I have a friend who is an Appellate Court Judge and I would '

sure lfke to see h1m get a pay rafse. If: fn facty ve do not concur fn

this billz even though it stands in direct derogation of what I consider

to be the hardest working members in the Circuit Court, ve will: in effecty

shut off or close out the p3ssibility of any pay raise for any Judge, and

' ' I think that there are some who are entitled to ft. It seems to mes

. however, that we should, in thfs bill and in the bill that is still pend-

ing in the House, take another look at the Associate Judges. I do not

think that they are being paid in accord with the work they do. I am

constrained to vote aye.. -

SECRETARY:

Romano: Rosander, Saperstein Savickas: Smith: Soper, Sours,

PRESIDENT:
. 1

- ISenator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I should like to make a comment, briefly, Mr. President, Senators,
' 

about this bill, too. I am going to support it, reluctantlyy because
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I feel the Magistrates, at least in my judtcial circuit, are hard work-

fng. They devote many, many more hours actually than some of the other

hfgher stratified Judges. Rather than 1et the whole thing fail, though,

I am going to support it. But I do hope someone someday makes the point

to this chamber that these Magistrates are appointed, they're not elected; -

and, as such, they may be removed or they may not be reappofnted after

which they have lost their 1aw practice beeause they have abandoned ft

and, sooner or later, they ought to be dealt with fairly because they

have the tenure at the pleasure of the Clief Justice. After they have

abandoned their 1aw practice, what else can they do. They are the ones

' jwhose neck is at stake when some grotesque decision âoes not meet with
l

the taxpayers or the citizens views. Somekhere along the line the

appointed Magistrate ought to have some Protection; either that or rafse

his salary.
.);kSECRETARY: .

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Craham: aye. Senator Ralty Seaator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President and membçrs of the Senate. I am sure you are all

aware of my position regarding Associate Judge's salaries. We passed a

bill out of this chamber allowing for the salary increase of Associate

Judges in the amount of $32,500 a year. We are voting now on an amendment

which the Governor has recommended with a gun at our head; but 1 do xant

to point out that the Association of Magistrates, which is now the Associa-

tion of Assocfate Judges fn the State of Illinois: has very coolly and calmly

and respectfully taken the position that they don't want to cause any

waves, because they a11 know that we are voting with a gun at our heads.

If we vote this recommendation down, then the Supreme, the Appellate and

the Cfrcutt Court Judges will not get a pay rafse. With this at our

heads: we are allowing those to get pay raises which least deserve them

and those whfch most deserve then to 1et them go accordfng to thefr own
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wish because they want the Supremey Appellate and the Circuit Court Judges

to get a pay raise. I think it is very fair of the Association to take

this position. I know that there are 30 recorded aye votes on the tally

. and, consequentlyy I want to be recorded no because it fs totally fncon-

sfstent ufth the vfecs that I have taken. It fs.dïsdaïnful and fe is

reckless for the Governor to hold the gun at my head and, consequently,

I vote no. However, 1et me point out that I have a bill in the House

which wil1 allow for a pay raise for Associate Judges and those of you

today who have stood up in behalf of the Associate Judge pay raise: I

hope very sfncerely that youFll support my bfll ff fr comes back for
concurrence in the amendments that have been placed on.

PRESIDENT:
'
- / McBroom, aye. Neistein: aye. Kosinskf, aye. Senator Hall.

' SENATOR HALL : ' '
.rà?;

How am I recorded?

. puEsloEuT:

You are not recorded.

SENATOR Ha1l:

0h, I1d like to ask the sponsor of this legislation; I heard hfn.

mention the Magistratels pay raise. Of course, they are no longer Magis-

h Aé iate Circuit Judges. What about the non-lawyers--trates, t ey are soc

vhat fs theirs? I have several in Yy district, so I am concerned with

them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The bill, as passed by 'the legislature, did alzay with the dfstinction

bctween non-larvyer and lawyer Magistrates. 80th would receive a salàry

of $21,500. The Governor's specific change will mean that the dfstinction

betveen la:eers and non-lawyers will contlnue, that the lawyer Magistrate

w1l1 receive the annual salary of $18,500, that the non-laveer Magistrate

<i11 receive the salary of $15,000 per year; so it continues the distinction.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Hql1.

SENATOR HALL:

I'd just like to say that is very unfair to the...., thatls been

stated ao many tLmes. I am going to vote for this leglslation very re-

luctantly. heard senator Sours say something a while ago; I am

under the impression under the new Constitutfon that these mcn no longer

serve at the pleasure of the lupreme. I think that they no longer serve

at that. Is that correct? Oh, four-year term. O.K. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons. Cherry, aye. 0n that questiona the yeas are 42a

the nays are 5. The Senate concurs in the changes recormended by the

Governor. Senate Bills on Second Reading. 1266, Senator Partee.

: SENAI'OR PARTEE : '
k' ?;

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1266 is what we call the

. vacancy bill. lt is a bill which was introduced by me and others to

brfdge a gap which has come to pass in the legislative ranlcs; and very

succinctly, I could say a lot about this, but very succinctly, 1et me lust

say that we will talk probably about the merits of the bills and a11 of

the ramifications and nuancés of it when it reaches Third Reading. I

simply have three amendments this morning and I understand that Senator

McBroom has an amenduent which we would like to put on these bi11s....:

this bill#. which we.think would put it in proper form. As you will re-

call, just in histortcal context, the bills which had been passed ori-

ginally, one in the Rouse by Rep. Choate ahd one in the Senate by Senator

Laughlin, were vetoed in toto by the Governor. Now the Governor's offtce

was contacted by us subsequcnt to the veto and what we have prepared

represents what the Governor says is now a good bill. Werll talk about

tiat agaln another Lime ma-ybe. But, in any eventy amendment No. 1 is a

simple amendment, says that the term member'shall be interpreted to in-

clude a member elect. Now thatfs oa page 15; we would strike lines 23

through 25 and insert this language. Now a1l does is make sure that
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a vacancy created by death of a member elect can be filled. That's al1

that thfs amendment does, and I would ask for fts adoption
.

I. 
IPRESIDENTI '

Is there any disiussion? Senator Laughlia.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: -

I1m sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment Ko. 1.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

' Well, Senator Partee, is this the one on which I simply wish to make

my posftion clear? I#m sorryy I was distracted here;

SESATOR PARTEE:

Nos I don't think this one bothers you at all
y because this amend-

ment sfmply makes clear that the vacancy of a member elect can be fflled
,

'
.
'..

so thfs doesn't relate to the snûbject matter.I

FRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the amendment signtfy by saying aye
.

Contrary minded. Amendmcnt is adopted. Anendment No. 2 is offered by

Senator Partee. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

N d ent No. 2 amends the bill on page 16 by fnserting after0W amen R

' ltne 12 and before line 13 this language: For the purpose of making ap- r

pofntments to fulfill vacancies in the office of Senator in the 77th

General Assemblyy until the day of the Prfmary for the General Election '

. in 1972, the legislative committee shall be the Senatorial committee as

constituted on the effective date of thts ameadatory act of 1971. Nowy 1,' 

j
a11 that means is this. It assurea that an appofntlng body is in

existance and ready to appofnt on the date that the bill is passed.

lhat's a11 that this amendment does. And I would....I move for its ,

!adoption
. . 1

PRESIDENT:

Is thcre any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye
.
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Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted. '
!

. SENATOR PARTEE:

Nowa the third amendment on page 15 strikes lines 8 through 10 and I

fnserts fn lieu thereof this language: 'be entftled to one vote for each
# .

ballot voted in his county, tovznship or ward as the case may be for the -

member whose seat is vacated at the Prinary Electfon of which the member

vas nominated for the seat whichl' Nows a11 this says is that the Primary

vote determines the vote cast by the chairman fn ffllfng a vacancy.

And I might say that there are those who very steadfastly believe that
' 

the vote to be considered to determtne the vote should be in the General

rather than the Prfmary election, This is a subject on which we can

honestly disagree, but we do feel that the Primary election is probably

more meaningful in terms of party strength than is the General election.

And, on that basis, we are offering this amendmeat. Now, this is one
'
,t' 52

Serkator Laughlin wants t o talk ''ab out .

PRESIDENT: .3 .

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, I don't know, I don't think that it is necessary to make any

motfon, I think we just vote it up or down. I start out by saying very

. brfefly that I think that the prfmary test fs the incorrect one. I'd

like to tell you w'hy. I come from a distrfct which, for the most part

in years past, fs beginnfng to change, has been veryy very much Republi- '

can. occasionally, wlthin our party, we generate a contest in say, one .#

of the countfes in my district and in the other four there fsnlt any

contest in the Primary for any county offfces. Consequentlyy the politi-

cal party, and maybe you can criticize it if you want, doesn't do the job

in a Primary election that the sane party, my party, the Republican party,

does fn getting out the votes at a General election. Consequentlyy if

this is in fact truey you have a distorted strength given to the member

of the committee representing the county in vhich there was, in fact: a

contest. Whereasy if the voting strength is keyed to the general electfon,



- j
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when each of the county chairmen and the county organtzations in b0th

. parties are doing their darndest to get out the vote, you have a much
' jbetter means and test in a fair evaluation of the strength of the party :

I1
machinery in the counties; and I think, for that reason, to 1et this

matter be determined and to give one or two counties a break because -

somebody in a particular county decides to spend a lfttle money and have

a contest and get out more votes than usual in a given election that it

doesnft make much sense. So this bill, as introduced, I think, was very,

' very sound, and I told Senator Partee I'd co-sponsor it until he told me
' 

that he thought that he might change it by this amendment; and with 4he. :

change in this amendment: I would simply ask youy for the reasons I have' !

given, to defeat the amendment.

PRESIDEKT:

Is there further dfscussion; Senator Soper.
.?;,t

SENATOR SOPER: '

1, ahy Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise to support this
' amendment for the following reasons: Now, nomfnations are made at a

Primary and the...y and the endorsements are made in the State Central

Committee, I mean in the countyy the township =eetings, the township

commftteemen or, in Cook County, of course, I don't know how they handle

. it downstate but, in Cook County we have the Cook County Central Commit-

tee and the Cook County Central Committee has a meeting and the members

of the various districts meet, they sit dolma, they decide who theyfll

support in the various prfmaries. Now they vote the strength as to their

Primary strength. Nov, then they support a candidate; they nomfnate him

and then he is elected. Now, can you imagine where a supporting organiza-

tion supported a man in a Primary, elected this man énd then the man was

elected fn the General Election. Then, you turn around and this fellow,

' through some reason or another, either he dies or he's incapacitated and

this has to be filled. Now you go to the General election and horz nany...,

you cast the number of votes that were cas't in the General election. Norz,

the party strength may not be the same in the General election. Youfll
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have someoae come in that maybe in the party..., in the party forum has, '

' 
say; two or three thousand Primary vt'tes and in the General election in

hfs district maybe there were 20,000 votes. Nouy the gentleman that

cast 15,000 Primary votes, maybe he cast 16 or 17,000 in the Ceneral

election. He has absolutely no voice. Ris voice is diminished in party -

polftics. Nows if youdre going to take the party strength, you have got
' 

ke the party position that the Primary strength is the party strengthto ta ,

not the strength in the General election because you couldn't nominate

anybody fn a party on his General election strength. You gotta take the

party strength. If you're going to nominate and ff yourre going to

recommend his support, men, according to your Primary strength, then you

better be able to replace the man who has lost the position through your

party strength. That's why I support this positfon. I think it is logi-
-' j

ckl; otherwise, weell forget about the party.
'
.t'J

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.
1 ' .

SENATOR GILBERT:

Well, I rise in support of the position given by Senator Laughlfn

and for many of the same reasons, and I would point out to Senator Soper

that downstate, wfth very, very rare exceptions, our county committees

. do not make endorsements in Primary elections. l1e 1et people run in an

open Primary and I cannot recall iq my experience of endorsements and

when I have run I have never sought them and they have not been given as

such by the Central Committee. Xowy there are: as'senator Laughlin has

' pointed out, many instancçs in .vhich there are no contests in the counties

or there may be in one county, there may be some precinct committeeman

fights in a county that will get out the vote, and that county would cer-

tainly be dfsproportioned to the strenkth of the Republican Party or the

Democrat Party, and applies to either one of them in downstate and in

small counties in whfch I represent from which I come. And I think that

the General election much better represents the feeling of the people in

that area as to the party candidate, and if they have elected someone to
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represent the Democrat party from that district and he is to be 'replaced,

' it àhould be based on the votes he received in the General election, and

not in the Primary. I think that the Ceneral fs much more representative.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Partee may close the debate.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I think I ought to make it

x as abundantly clear as possible that the choice here between the Primary

and the General Election in terms of the way to vote for the selection

committee is not either a Democratic or a Republican consideration. It :I

is an individual consideration which various members react to dtfferentlyy I
perhaps fn the main growing out of the experiences in thefr particular

districts. I think I ought to point out that the Primary itself is more

.: reftective of the Party's strenyth than is the General Election, and
.z;ç

. Sepator Laughlin, my good frien'd: if he should, for example, run state-

wfde and a11 the people in my area who heard me say very nice things

about himy voted for him in the General election gnd there came a vacancy

* later, my strength ia the party couacils may be dimiaished beeause of
' l' I

that kind of a consideration instead of the Primary consideration where

I would not have had any opportunity to be selected. I certainly think

i' that
, kf we are going to talk about the Democratic party or the Republi-

can party replacing a candidatey it ought to be done on the basis of the

strength of the persons wfthin the committee who come from areas with

relative strength fn their Primary elections. Thcre is certainly no '

. way to tell, in a General election, about the strength of one party or

' , one section as opposed to another. The strength 1ay in the Primary

election and I would move for an aye vote from you, or solicit an aye

vote on the adoptfon of this amendment.

PRESIDENT: -

The...a11 those...Wfll a11 members be in thefr seats. A11 those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment, please rise. A1l those opposed

to the adoption of the amendmenL, please rfse. The amendment is adopted.
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Senator McBroom offers amendment No. 4. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

My mike doesn't work, here, Mr. President. I don't know whether

I1m on or not. I want to direct a question to the Pro tem. Did I

understand you correctly, Senator Partee, that you concurred with the

amendment I showed Mr. Cadigan?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee:

SEXATOR PARTEE:

Since you are my friend, I1m going to say something. I've been

waftfng to say to somebody on thls floor that I don't knou what you under-

stood. No> seriously, I said that you had an amendmeat which we had

seen and whfch we didn't have, as I thought about ft: any serious ob-
/
/ '. Jections to. We may have after you explafn it, though. What does it do?

.?;.r;
PRESIDENT: S'

Senator McBro'om.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

That's precisely what I wanted Mr. Cadfgan to look at. It...I under-

stood you, Senator, to say that you concurred in the amendment. I donlt..

I don't feel that ft accomplisbes the a...We1l> wait a minute. Just a

minute. Farochiad, fsn't that what wefre on?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Here...Here...There was one minuscule kind of hangup. We think

the language that you have employed, particularly where you are appofnt-

ing members to the committee, is okay. But...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does- Senator Laughlin arfse?

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Why donlt the rest of us have an opportunity to know what the two of

#ou are discussing? This is absolutely meaningless, I think, to most of us.
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PRESIDENT:

r iJust a moment. The point of order is well taken. I m advised bv
. the Secretary that we do not have an amendment

. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM: .

I have no desire to offer the amendment at this time
. I was trying -

' 
to clear up what I thought Senator Partee safd. 

.

(' PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
' Kow, Ifd like to get this amendment fn today tf youfre going to.

If you..., have you passed copies of the amendnent aéound? l assumed 'l
that you had since ve had one here.

PRESIDENT:
- /

; Senator McBroom indicates that he is not going to introduce an amend-
.1>

' Kent at this tfme, Senator Partxéè.
' 

SENATOR PARTRE:
I

Well now, 1 would like to get some understanding with him because I

want to move the bfll to Third Reading, and if you have the amendment

tomorroyz, and want to go with it tomorrow, then I will bring ft back for

the purpose of your amendpent, but I do want to ask for a vote on thfs bill
tomorrow.

pREsI5ENT:

Senator McBroom. .

SENATOR MCRROOM: '

Well, I didnêt get the last. Senator Merritt xas talking to ne and;

I didnït get the last of what you safd, Senator Partee. They are brlng-
' 

. .ing the bill back tomorrowy rfght? okay, that's ftne. Thank you.

PRESIDENT: .

Are there further ameqdments? Third Reading. 1272, Senator

Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: .

1272. I don't even know where ve are. '
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PRESIDENT: ' '

' - - On Senate bills on Second Reading.

'' SENATOR LAPGELIX:

No, I haven't had word from Senator Partee. j

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. 1273 will be held, also? Senate Bills on Third Reading.

Senate Bills on Third Reading. 491, Senator Ozinga. Hold. 492 hold. :

.. also? 1052, Senator Partee. No, a11 rfght. 1053, oh that series. 1062,

Senator OeBrien. 1164, Senator Berning. 1194, Senator Cherry. For

what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, a point of inquiry. I notice weere on Senate Bills

on Thfrd Reading . I notice we 'rè going down the list right down , and if-. ,

a Senator doesn't call themy how .long are we going to keep these bills on
.?;c

. Third Readfng in' the Senate, wien assumed that we will recess on Novem-
I

ber 12th? Wi11 that mean that a11 these bills wfll remain on the calen- .

dar until we come back in 1972? Just for my o5wa csarification, could

that question be answered or is there a deadline on action on these> 
.

bills, or what's the procedure?

PRESIDENT: '

' That's a matter that the leadership is gofng to have to get together

and make a decision on. There are no rules governing it right now, so

we can't answer your question right now, Senator Mitchler. 1207, Senator

Fartee. .

SENATOR PARTEE: .

uhic: one?

PRESIDENT:

1207.

SENATOR PARTEE: -

1207 is a bill which has been passed in the House and it has been

sfgned by the Governor so we can strike it.

. 
' 
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PRESIDENT:

Motion to strike 1207. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary mfnded. It is stricken. 1224, pass. 1255, Senator Bidwfll.

SENATOR BIDWILt:

Mr. President and members of the Senatey 1411 briefly try to outline

for you what this bill does. It states that ten days before the first

day of each calendar month the Bureau of the Budget shall provfde the

Governor with protection, or projection rather, of the ceneral Revenue

Fund for that month, including any deficit balance projected during the

month. The Governor shall order temporary transfers and re-transfers ?of
. I

available balances as he shall determine are necessary and desirable io

maintain an available balance fn each regular fund sufficient to cover

the projected disbursement . Ppon notif ication in writing by the Governor ,
' 
the Auditor of Public Accounts ot the Comptroller , as the suecessor , and

.:.';
the State Treasurer shall imnediately make the desfgnated temporary trans-'

fer.. In no case shall a tenporary traasfer be outstaading longet than

sfx months. A11 such transfers nust be repaid in full no later than six

months from the date of transfer. temporary transfers and re-trans-

fers shall be a matter of public record. An annual report of a1l temporary

traasfers and re-transfers éhatl be prepared by the Governor and filed

with the Legislative Audit Commission and the Auditor General. Thfs re-

pprt shall be available for inspection within 90 days after the close of

each fiscal year. Now, basically, members of the Senate, vhat this does:

When there is a projected deficiency, t%e State uould go and borrow tem-

porary money whichy of course, necessitates the paying of interest. This

will eliminate that tax on the State of going out and borrowing money:

which in these days we can use every dollar avaflable to the State.

think this is a sound piece of legislation. I ask your cooperation

favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Would thts mean that the Govetnor could, without comtng to.the Legis-

latures take noney from the Road Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

L believe so, Senator...l think he can transfer ft from any depart-

ment, Senator. It has no affect on other State agencies; now whether

that includes the Road Fund, Senator, I don't know. It has to be paid

back within six months, regardless of what fund he bgrrows it from:

Senator; and it has, of course, to go through the Auditor and the State

Treasurer for approval.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. '?;. ,t'
i

SENATOR PARTEE:

. In other wordsy ff he borrows some money out of the Road Fund and,

vfthfn a six month period he had to pay it back, he could then borrov

some money out of the School Fund without coming to the Legislature to

pay back the Road Fund, and this could go on from fund to fund at his

dfscretion without any consultation of the Legislature as to vhere he

got this money from. Is that right?

PRESIDENI:

Senator Bidwill.

SEXATOR BIDWILL:

Yes, that is correct/

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTBE:

Nowy what happens if he borrows fifteen or twenty nlllion dollars

from the Road Fund and doesnft pay it back in six months. What happens?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.
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SENATOR BIDWILL:

Wh i the Road Fund xzould be in a bad situation Senator.at happens s ,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think you are very right, Senator, not only would the Road Fund be

in a bad situationy but so would our entire budgetary process. Yourve

seen an example of what happens when the Governor has uncontrolled powers.

I take nothing from the office of the Governor. I think it is a very im-

portant and sensitive office. It is one-third of the offices collectively

in our State. %he Executfve department is as important as the Legislative

department. But I tiink, Senatory that the Legislative department is as

important as the Governor's department. Weeve seen whittling avay of the

' authority, the like of the people' , in our Legislative walls. keeve seen. 

N, .r,t ..
vhàt the new veto procedure does to our legislative process. The nev

' veto procedure makes the Legislature, in my humble opinion, almost a

rubber stamp for the covernor, and makes us less effective and less tied

' in to t%e desires of the people, because the Governor can virtually re-

write any legislation wfthout having to ask us how it should be done;

and this business of comfng back and approving it, and the way it has

been fnterpreted fn the House, the Governor ls nov the Legfslature and

writes the laws. Now, wefve had: historically and traditionally, in this

State maay, many dtvisions of government which had, as their primary

functions, determining the manner in which finances should be raised fn
' jthis State and determining the way in which they should be spent. We ve

had a Budgetary Comnission. WeAve had a Bureau of the Budget. We have

had Appropriations and Revenue Committees in b0th Houses which geared

themselves to, and addressed themselves to, the very sensitive problem

of how to raise money in this State and how to expend it. I remember,

h h ' State Treasurer of the Statejust a fe= years agos Senatory when t e t en

of Illinofs, Adlaf Stevenson, had the same kfnd of proposal as this. only

he was good enough to include, in h1s proposal, something whïch this one
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sorely lacks. At least, in the proposal of the then Treasurer Stevenson,

there had to be some checlt and balance on this made by the State Auditor

and by the State Treasurer. The Governor could have the right to do

these things but he would, at least, have to have some check by the

Auditor and the Treasurer. You, at that time, as that legislation was

defeated, felt that that was not good enough and that the Legislature

should be the repository of the right of decision as to how money shall

be spent and transferred from one division of government to the other.

Nou, with this increased power of the Governor and the legislative field

of changingy and altering, and amending, and virtually re-writing our

legislatfon, I think it goes much, much too far, and I think we deprive

ourselves of that which fs our sworn duty to give to tbe Governor this

power. I do not say thfs in any personal or individual kind of way. I

would say this , sir , whoever happened to be the Governor of this State ,
.
,3..x.

and whatever happened to be his, political party . I thfnk that the Gover-
i

nor ought to be able to make decfsions with reference to how money should

be spent, for it is his final decision; but, by the same token, we should

have something to say about ft and he should bring to this Legislature

his notions, his 'beliefs and his ideas as to what should be doney and we

should have something to say about approving it. Under the conditions

and cfrcumstances of thfs bill we are but sitting here and warming the

large red chairs.' I say to you, Senator, that this is a bad bill and

should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SEXATOR BIDWILL:

Senator Partee we have borrowed money: as you know, from tfme to#

time from the Road Fund: which we have paid back, of course; and whfch

has had the approval of the Legislature. However: what I am trying to

do here, we#re tatking about these days of saving money, and under the

present cfrcumstances we have to go out and borrow money. Sure, it's

just a temporary loan, which is always pafd back, and mgst be pafd back
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to the bank. I think in these trying times when the collectfons in some

ârea's fall off and the projected amounts that have been set forth are not

avaflable, I thfnk thfs is a logfcal piece of legfslation to give the

Governor that power to efffciently run the State in the manner that he

can, and which the people of the State expect him to. I think this fs

good legislation and I ask for roll call, Mr. President:

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I think Senator Bidwfll just hit the crux of this entire situatfon.
. /

Sure it has been done, but it always has been done with leglslative ap-

provaly and that is a11 we are tryfng and attempting to retain here.

Legislative approval. We can't have a shifting of money and borrorzing

of money from varfous funds, and'senator Bidwill said: kf they don't
. :43.,:-

y 'repay it, they re in trouble. They are in serious trouble. We have no

Hjuice men'' to go to these agencies and say repay the money. I don't

know ho< we would enforce the repayment of this mpney. There is no legal

vay under this bill to provide for that. And I think that if we succumb

to this pressure by the Governor of our State, which I think is not a

responsfble way to react for our appropriations. We should not give up

our rfght and our prerogative to revicw thts. We shculd be the ones to

determine where that money is coming from. We shouldn't give it to the

Governor. We shouldn't negate our prerogatives that presently exist.

And 1 think, kf we pass this bill, it wfll be a sad day for the people

of our State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Prestdent and mem6ers of the body. occurs to me that there

is some decided, perhaps somewhat hidden, nerit in this bill and I would

lfke to call it to your attention. First of all. for the benefit of those

<ho have indicated that this would be irresponsible, 1et me point out
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' II

that the funds the Covernor mfght expend would be controlled by the
I

approprfations we make, and that funds shifted from one to another might

.' be indefinitely so shifted', would fn a sense merely reiterate the legis-

lative responsibility which you and I have to only appropriate for what-

ever Purpose the amount we really want spent. That being the case, and *

we are living within our bqdget, there would nevery ever be any doubt

about the funds ultimately being available to transfer back from whatever

n fund they may have been borrowed from. 1 think this bill is an excellent

step forward. If it is going to save taxpayers some moneyy that alone is

justfffcation enough. But, if it makes you and me assume a little more
, *

direct responsibility for our sometimes irresponsible actions: then it
' 

h l tary affect that we ought to be guided by. I would like to seeas a sa u

this bill passed.- 

/
FXESTDEUT: .

'>' Y .G.
. Is there further discussiön7 Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

. . Mr. President and members of the Senate, you know it is amazing how

times change and arguments change. I remember, just a short couple of

years ago, when State government was in: supposedly, sertous financial

strains, and the State Treasurer <as talking about how we had this fund

. and that fund, and so.on and so forth; and that State Treasurer went on
' 

to become a Vnîted States Senator. . And he was criticizing because you

had a11 of this money in an invisible surplus in this State. Now, I don't

recall that when the new Constitution went into eftect and was being

' voted upon, that the people on the other side of the aisle or the City of

Chicago and their leaders decried a strong executive. This has been one

of the thfngs that we have strived for fn this State, is to make this

state government more efficient; and ihat's what the new Constitution is

intcnded to do. And I donvt think that, fn our actions here and in the

experience we have had this week and last weekj that thfs amendatory veto

fs such a terrible thing at all. In fact, a 1ot of you may not know that

the ne< Constitution has given our Governor the authority, wfthout com-

ing to the tegislature, except after the fact, to reorganize, to abolish
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departments or commissions, or to consolidate them. Then when we come
I

, back fnto session we can pass on whether we like it or not. And that

. was a recommendation five or six years ago of our Commission on State
!

Government. And a11 wefre suggesting here is that the network of funds '

that have been set up, and that I recall a Circuit Judge by the name of -

Elward always wanted to abolish, gives the Governor the flexibility in a

limited period of time to meet those exigencfes of State government

when we are somewhat short and to use the funds most efficiently. And

when you say do we have a checlc on what happens kf the six months runs

out and he doesn't repay it, of course we do. Ue appropriate the money

and we can balance that out if they are not going to repay it by just

not appropriating in those fields. And I would suggest that, if the shoe

ùshould change agai and somebody in this room become Governor, I bet he

would like to have that kind of power, and tbat ability to run this State
'rjr.. .47.ef Eiciently . So I suggest you' 'otlght to think twice bef ore you don 1 t

support this bill because I think it is good government and good legislation.
R . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Mr. President, I move the prevfous question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A1l in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary mfnded. Votion prevails. Senator Bidwill may close the

debate .

SENATOR BIDWILL: .

. Mr. President, I wish my menory would serve me, but just a few years

ago I recall a similar circumstance where this Legislature, and this

Senatey granted te the County of Cook thfs very authority. I forget

whether it was thc County Hospital was in trouble, or Judicial Fund was

in trouble, but I remember, I don't recall the exact circumstances, but

we did this very same tbing to save the County of Cook who was in the

very same circumstances that the State finds itself. I vote aye.

i



PRESIDENT:

Secretary wil1 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arriagtony Baltz: Berning, %idwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Grahamy Groen:

PRESIDENT: 
.

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. Presfdenty members of this Senate: it has been my observation'

1over a long period of years norz that one of the real defects in State
governmeat has been the earmarking of funds for special purposes. Now,

when we'd look at State government, we readily recognized that we have

one source to which we may go fgr. money and that's the people. Now I

' vould ask this question of you, what difference does it make whether the

. taxpayer pays it for a hunting license or a fishing license? Whether Ne

pays ft through an income tax? Whether he pays it'through a gas tax or

whatever other source? It has been my contention that a11 taxes col-

lected by the people for state services should go in the general fund
.

And then, as the Constitution dictates: the Chief Executive prepares the

budget, then he submits it to us for our consideration
. And we, being

close to the people, pre agare or at least should be aware if we aren't
,

of the needs of the people, and then it becomes our responsibility to

allocate by appropriations from monies available to us, not just from

one earmarked fund or another earmarked fund, but as the total picture

appears to us, the total income of the State, as wefghed against the

total needs of :he people of the State aad thea by appropriation we

determine what money shall be spent for individual purposes. Nou, if

thts bill would authorize the Governor to borrol; from a fund for the pur-

pose of exceeding expenditures in amount? which we authorfze by appropria-

tfon, I would say this was a bad bill. But, in the general course of the

operatfon of State government today, Just ask yourself, isn't it rfdiculous
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to have a huge surplus in one fund and an almost deficit in another fund l

and-not be able to carry on the function of State government and pay our

bills without calling the Legislature into session to authorize a tempor- :

ary transfer of funds. Tt ought to be at the prerogative of the Chief

Executive to do this, and when we do come back we can pass upon that judg-

ment, if we do desire. I don't see anything earthshaking about this bill.

I don't see any reason to fear that.the authority given in it is going to

. be abused. After all, the Chief Executive runs every four years, you know:
' 

and he has to face the people for re-electfon, and give an accounting of ;

the trust which he has kept durtng bis term of office as we do. I believe

this is a good bill. I believe it will expedite State government. 1r' !

believe it will solve the cash flow problem that has existed ever since

I have been in this General Assembly , make more ef f icient the savings of 4

'; the taxpayer , expedite State government , atlow the Chief Kxecutive to do
. 

'
.r;5

a better job , and allow us to s' tt in better j udgment , f rankly , of his
!

activity. I vote aye. .

i
Hally Harris: Horsleys Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosiaskiy

Kusibaby Latherowy Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom, Merritt, Mccarthy, 1

PRESIDENT: '

. ' Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr . President , in explaining my vote s and I am going to vote nega-

tive , I want to make an obsew ation , Senator Bidwill. As I remember your

explanation of the bill , you said something to this e/f ect : 'Ihat , in

order for the Governor to carry thf s out : f t vould requf re the actfon of .

' the State Treasurer and the Auditor of Public Accounts . The way I read
' 

jtthe bf 11 on page 2 on 24 , 25, 26 , ft reads that when the Covernor reac es
' 

this decision the Auditor o-f Public Accounts and State Treasurer shall do

what he tells them to do. So , really, there fs no divestiture of autltority .

Al1 right, thank you Senator Bidrzill, and ff I can continue on for just a

moment. There is something missing. There is something missing in this
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bill, and that is we haven't given the Governor the power to raise the I

' ekisting taxes by 10Z so that objection could be made, if he wishes, to
'' 

shift the transfer of the funds around for 10Z. Wilbur Mills' argument
I

on trade of federalism applies. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Mitchler, Mohry Neistein: Newhouse,

PRESIDENT: .

' Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President and Senators. I think. this is an extremely important

. measure, and one that I would like to gfve a great deal more reflectfon

than I au able to do today. I can't make up my mind on it> and a measure

. o this importance I would like to give a good deal more consideration.

So I vote to...I am constrained to vote present at the moment.
. ?; .f:.

' SECRETARY:

, . . Nfhill, O'Brfen, Ozfnga: Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

- Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER: '

Mr. President and members of the Senate. As I read this it is al1

contained in the first paragraph here: '%o Maintafn available balances

in State funds sufficient to cover prolected disbursements in order to

reduce the need to incur State's short-term debt and to rid expenses
' 

pjthereon. It takes me back to a few years ago when one of our Governors

found ft more politically expedient, more feasible if you please, to
. l

resign his position and to accept a position as the Judge, and from what

I have been reading in the papers here in this last week, ten days or a

nth I am not sure that Vas a wfse declsfon; and we met cfth hfs suc-mo y

cessor, Governor Shapiro, to work out a situation that this bill would

make provisions for. At that time, and some of you are on the floor of

ihe Senate here at the present time, sat in on those conferences dorza on

the second floor, at that time we agreed that this was the Republican .
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leadershtp and the Democratic leadership under a Democrat Governor, and

we àat down there and worked out a solution. We borrowed from EATC funds

and there vas an agreement to hold up on capital expenditures. Now,

history is repeating itself. We helped youyyour Governor at that time.

Now a11 we are asking you fs to help usy as if and when the same thing

happens at some future time. I think it is a good bill and I am happy

to cast an affirmative vote, Mr. Prçsident. Thank you.

SECRETARY:

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Bfdcill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

I move to postpone consideration.

'
.#' N

Motion to postpone conside'ration. All in favor signify by saying

contrary minded. Motion prevails. 1263, Senator Partee. 1268,

PRESIDENT:

aye.

is Senator Groen on the floor? 1268, Senator Groçn.

SENATOR CROEN;

Mr. President and members. As I stated when this bill was intro-

duced and was moved to second reading with the consent of Senator Partee

and the Committee on Rules without reference to that Committee, it was

made ZZCeSSZYF by reason Of an

prepared the omnibus bill covering permanent commissions, such as the

Pensfon Laws Commission. There was no appropriation made. Ke canft pay

our bflls. You knou ehe vork cf ehfs Commfsslcn over'ïts longy and

inadvertency on the part of those who

frankly, very, very tllustrfous hfstory, and I could recommend a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary =fl1 call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Arrfngton, Baltz, Berning, Bidvzilly

Cherry: Cheu, Clarke, Collins Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald

B'ruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
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i

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberts Craham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsleys

Eynes, Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

tyonsx McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stefn, Savicias, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swfnarskf, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver-.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 50, the nays are none. The bill is

declared passed. 1269, Senator Partee. Senator Partee, 1269.

,. . SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a bill that
I *

makes for a provision that the t'ranscript of all debates will be made and

filed with the Secretary of State, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:' 

// '
.. ' Senator Rorsley . .

.'
rj. ?;.

' 
. SENATOR HORSLEY : '

Senator Partee, the way this bill is drawn, you use the word ''and''

. fn the ffrst paragraph in Section 1, ''That they spall be recorded and
. transcribed.'' Now, if this were merely a matter of tape recording the

proceedings and filing the tapes awayy it might cost us $l0 or $15 a day

for that and then a requirement that transcribing thems people would have

. to pay for the transcription. But to say that they shall be recorded and

transcribed ts going to cost, in the long run, hundreds of thousands of

dollars for what I think is unnecessary. Youfre duplicating the Journal

of each Mouse for one thing. The matter could be.vorked in if you would

' amend it somehow to incorporate it as a part of the Journal. The Journal

costs a 1ot of money, and if it were merely a matter of recordfng these

on tapes each day y and merely f iling the tapes away like we do a com-

uter so you can go get that day and t'ranscribe whatever you want and payP

f or it , I can see some merit . But to say that we 're going to record and

transcrfbe , our court reporting bills here will be f antastic , because

there is no statement here about roll calls, about the results, and you

know and T know the mîllions of words of hot air that flow out of this



place every day will increase double and triple when people know that
' I

' posterity is gofng to go read the printed record and see what Crandpa

said. And Iy for one, am not willing to vote to spend this large sum of

money when you say ''record and transcrtbe''. Now ff you had a simple bill

that would 'say that the man on the switchboard dovea here will run the -

tape recorder and keep a recording that will be ftled wfth the Secretary

of State in the Archives, I could vote for it; but transcrlbing is a

terrffic burden on the taxpayers of this State.

PRESIDENT:

'' Senator Partee.

There are several things, Senator, my dear friend, that you#ve ad-

dressed yourself to with which I do not agree, but let me confine myself

to just four things you said with which I do not agree. 0ne is: the
' WConstitution, first of all, reqxdïres it. This isntt any idea that was

'' j .
germfnated in my head. If you would read the Constftutiony Article IV>

: .

Sectioa 7b, tt says, ''Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings

and'' the conjunction and, ''a transcript of its debates.'' Now that's the>

language of the Constitutfon. We didnêt dream this up. This is the Con-

stftution that you said we needed, this is thc Constitution that we

elected people to write, and this is it. Thfs is what they say'. The

''and'' is their language; not mine. Now furthers the Constitution says i

that either house of any...no, they said that..nzhere's that part about .

the joint rules? 0hy it's in the bill about the loint rules. The bill -

says that the Ceneral Assemblyy by joint rules, shall prescribe such

maaner of recordtng and transcribing the debates in each house as wilt

' fnsure the keeping of complete and accurate transcripts of such debates.

Now we did this because ve thought it was the intelligent way of doing it.

Iwwould point out to you, bowever, that the Rouse is already b0th tran-

seribing and recording without this bill. We thought we ought to have a

bill to make fbr an implementation of the constitutional mandate. I .
I

would say this to you, Senator, and perhaps I should have said this in



the original explanation, we had some concern about..v, we had some con-

èerh about this matter and our concern came after we had read the Constf-

tution. And, based on that, we....

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment, Senator Partee. Let's have some order...please.

SENATOR PARTEE:

...and based on our concern, Sçnator, we have asked the Attorney

General foI an opinion as to whether or not thts should be transcribed

on a day-to-day basis or whether or not we can simply have it recorded

and then transcribe it only if and when ft is requested by some one to
- /b

e transcribed. We are awaiting that opinion. I would suggest that, if
1

we pass this bilt today and if the Attorney Generalls report is anything

contrary to what the language of the Constitution seems to dictatey we

can atways make vhatever necessqry accommodations need be to be within
'
.ft.5

the orbit of his opinion when èhe bill gets in the House. But x we f e1t

that the language of the Constitution mandates this kind of bill. We

further felt that it ought to be done first by stgtute and then by a

joint rule so we could have the same kind of procedure in each house.

But the fact of the matter isy in the House they are now dofng b0th. We

have the bill. We think the bill ought to be passed because it is man-

dated by the Constitutfon and if the Attorney General says that it does

not iave to be done on a day-to-day basis but can be done on a requested

basis, then of course we can, by jofnt rule: prepare for that eventuality.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I have some notions on this, too: Mr. President and Senators. Ifm

not so sure tie o1d gentlemen's convention actually meant that we should

transcribe and print. I think, until ve get some definition of Mtran-

scribing'' we ought to defer action on this bill. By the time we tran-

cribe and by the time we print , as Senato'r Horsley says , we ' re talkings

about millions . It ' s the o1d story : There ês none so homely but loves



a lookfng glass. And when you get the gas of this chamber transcribed on-

' Eo'Eie vritten page, we're going to have some bills that'll knock your
1'' eyes out. This is something I feel we should defer. I don't thfnk we
!
1

ought to slavfshly go into this. After all, this morning we violated
' the Illinois Constitution with that parochial afd bill which is an abso-

lute prohibition. Everybody here knows ity so if we're going to be con-

sistent let's defer actfon on this bill for a while.

.. PRESIDENT : '

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

. Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think there's pendiny

some legislation in the House that we passed in the Senate rzhich would

put thfs up to, this very thought and this very concept...would put ft
i'

. up to the people in the next Geperal Election as f ar as an amendment to
'A;'c .

. the Constftutfon fs concerned. I thought that, when we discussed this,

we decided by the vote that it would be a tremendous amount of money that& .

would be wasted and I know that when we talk about 10,000, 20,000,

100,000, if you started to transcribe and you started to write al1

these speechesz and everybody that gets up when they#re on that tape... I
I

, ' I
they re going to make a lot'of speeches and itfs going to cost us fn the i

I
' millions of dollars, not hundreds of thousands; so letîs get on the '

. House's back and 1et them get that bill out of the House and maybe the

people will decide that they'd rather spend their money for education .

and maybe health and the health necessities of our State than listen to i

a lot of gas from some of.our legislators. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

' 
I can only remind you-gentlemen that the Constitution is in effect

now, and some hypothetical amendment that may or may not go through these

bodfes and may or not...: or may or may not be passed by the people,

simply does do violence to the present Constitution which is in effect.
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I support this bill; I support the principle. There may be some hot air

ln ihese chambers but that hot comes from one ox more members of the

Senate. reminds me of that, NWe have met the enemy and they is us/'

Maybe when we are transcrfbed we will be more tempeyate, we will be more

judicious in what we say. I think itls a good prfnciple. I thfnk the

public is entitled to verbatim transcripts. I don't deny the power of

the press to sft here and make whatever comments they want; but: when

ftts a11 boiled down, the proof you have of the pudding will be the

verbatfm transcript: the verbatfn recording of what is done in this body

and I support this principle.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Laughlin .

S NATOR LAUGHLIN :

'' Mr . Presfdent y members of the Senate. I : too > support thf s princf-
. 

'
,r;

:!;le and I do believe that we should record debates . Norz: I 'm a lf ttleP

conçerned about when we debate and when we don et because we pick up anl

awful 1ot of guff and hot air when we're not really debating, so I sup-

pose we#ll have to figure out a way so that ve can say when tt comes to

debate, we record. I can see a mechanical problem involved in this thing

and I don't think this requires us to keep track of a11 the humdrum

monotony and routine business of this body. But, when we get doxaa to the

question of a debate on the issues, whether it be on amendment or on

ffnal passage, I think, for the purpose of any court actions that may

occur, that when you want to determine legislative intent, there's no

better way of doing tt than from a transcription and a record of the

debates that took place. And so 1, too, support this in principle.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well I'm one of those Hold menl' that vas in the Constitutional Con-

vention and I would inform this body that there could bé no doubt about

ihe intent of that body. Many of them were unsophfsticated, and I think
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many of them had never even visited the chambers' of the General Assembly; .
I

but-this is wh4t they wanted. Whether they were rfght or wrong is

another thing and whether they knew what it would cost or not is another

thing. I opposed this provision at the Constitutional Conventfon. I

still oppose it, but I can't stand here in the face of what a majority

of those people voted and say that we should not obey the law. It's our

reaponsibility as legislators and elected servants of the people to do
' 

. the same thfng that welre mandated to do by that body. I sincerely hope

that the other body across ehe hall ufll adopt the same language Ve d1d

on Senator soper's bill and that we can vote on this and the people will

strike this provision from the Constitution. But I don't see how we can

stand here in the face of time and histozy and violate what our mandate

is and not comply. 1 regret that itls in there, but I think we should.

t PRESIDENT: ,
'
.tl '

.5
- t Senator Vadalabene .

SENATOR VADALABENE: .

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I mpve the previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A11 in favor signify by sayfng

aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Partee may close the

' debate .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, lust in closing, I'd like to say to Senator Laughlin that I

vasn't completely embracive of a11 of the questions that we asked the .

Attorney General. But one of them touched on the question that you

' raised. The question is: .lGat is debate? In other words, we wanted to

know whether the transcription and recordation began at the beginning of

the session, whether it applied to Third Reading bills or Second Readtng

itlls or Committees. We -lanted to get that and we have asked for that

because we wanted to be sure about it. I might point out, though, that,

in the House, they are so sure about what transcription means that one of

the questions that they have certified to the Attorney Cençral is whether

they are at liberty to desLroy the tapes once the transcription -- that



fs, the recordation in type written form -- has been accomplished. So>

I would ask for your favorable vote on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

The Secretary will eall the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington: Baltzy Bernings Bfdwilly Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chevy Clarke, Collins,

PRESIDENT:

. senator Collins.
' 

SENATOR COLLINS: l
. /

'

Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is going to be very !

costly to the taxpayers, but always believing in the Constitution and

being more or 1ess..., following it a11 my life while I've been in

offfclal lifey also in private lsfe, I thlnk that, under the conditionsz
.y#

I will have to involuntarily vote aye .

SECRETARY :

Coulsony Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egany Fawells

Gilbert,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT;

In votfng aye on this, I would only hope that we can find that the

recording does not have to be transcribed unless requested. I think that

it is not necessary. I hope that that is what they will findy but I do

vote aye.

SECRETARY:

Grahamy Groen, Hall: Harris, Rorsleiu Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfery

Knuppely Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingay

Palmer, Partee,

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

I intend to vote aye on this bill and desire to be so recorded;

but , fn explaining my vote , I would like to just ask this question .

Thts is a bill which y kf to have immediate ef f ect , requires 35 votes .

Is that correct? To have immedfate effect? i

FRESIDENT:

To have immediate effect, it would take 35 votes. That is correct.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm vottng aye.

/
. Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smithy Soper: Sourl, .

STzinarskf, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Partee? In connection with your earlier question: we just
. .q*?;

. examined the language of the bill. It does not take effect until next

; July. '

SEKATOR PARTEE: .

That's correct and I assume welll have to do it in the House. I

lust notfced there is not an emergency clause and itlll have to be done

. in the House. I1m sure the# w1l1. Theyêre already doing it.

' PRESIDENT:

Nihill, aye. McBroom: no. How is Senator Mitchler recorded?

You are not. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR NITCRLER:

Yes. Could I ask the sponsor a question? I was off the floor. I

apologize for that. I notice, ïs there any approprfation in connection
1

with this or how would the expense to transcribe the proceedings be

covered?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thfs authorizes a joint rule to accomplish what the Constitution
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mandates. After that has been done the funding will have to come from

its normal and usual sources.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Would this

and, kf sos horz much would this be

this bfll?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

be additional...it must be an addftional appropriation

fbr the transcribing as described fn

Well, this was already contemplated aad anticipated, Senator, and I

think that our budget or the appropriation for the operation of the

Senate and the House uould include whatever has to be done to accomplish
4*.J t

this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

What is that figure that was arrived at to incorporate in the budget

for this?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee..

SENATOR PARTEE:

of course we didnlt have any cost experience in it, but I think the

figure that's included ih the budget for each house is $100y000. Thatfs

already a part of tbe appropriation that's been passed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hftchler.

SENATOR MITCHLRR:

Mitchler votes no.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question, the yeas are 39, the nays are 5. The btll is

declared passed. Before we adlourn, there are two additional concurrences in



executive amendments to Housè Bills that we are ready to act upon

appàrently. 438, Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. Presidentz members o'f the House. Senator Partee raised some

questions about 438. 0ur staff got together with his staff aad 1 think

he's satisfied now with the statements made, so I would move that we

approve the actfon of the Governor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein, on this bill? Is there any further discussion?

Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berningy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewald:

. D ugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbertj Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley:
't' %. '

' 
. Hynesy Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlfn,

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Altchler: Mohr, Nihilly Neisteiny .

. Newhouse, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmery Parteay Rock: Fomano, Rosander, Saper-
stefny Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Lyons, aye. Mitchler aye. Coulson, aye. Far.rell, aye. Egan, aye.

Nevhouse, aye. Chewa aye. 0n that questfons the yeas 'are 48z the nays

are none. The Senate concurs in the changes. 2006, Senator Sours.

SEKATQR SOURS: .

Mr. President, Senators. There has been passed out on your desks

' ' the amendment to thfs bill. It is non-substantive; it fs simply a change

of name from; by strfkfng Hlaw enforcement'' and fnserttng fn lieu thereof

''mental healthdl. And, then, on page 3, by striking lincs 10 and 11 of

the bill which strlkes, î'of mental heaïth with the consent of the Diçector

or in the Department of Public Safetyf'. This is a pure mechanical amend-

ment. I#d like to state also that the bill, as amended, or as proposed
i
Ito be amended , makes only non-substantive changes . This ' has been approved

b the llouse . . . , by the llouse sponsor . '

. . yg .
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PRESIDEXT: .

Is there aav dfscussion? The secretaryy incidentally, does not !
i

have your motion in writing yet: Senator Sours. Is there any discussfon?

The secretary wfll call the roll. !

SECRETARY: -

' Arringtony Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Uarpentiery Carroll,

' Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collinsy Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hally Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Rnuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathero:zy Laughlin,

'' LyonszrMcBroom, Mccarthya Merritty Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse, I

Nihill: OlBrieny Ozinga, Palmer: Parteey Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saper-

stein, savtckas, smith, soper, sours, Swinarskt, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver. .
' 

JRESIDENT: '
:0 '

For what purpose does Seq-ator Horsley...?
' 

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. President, I realize Itve cast my vote; but I have had a matter

come up here that has ratsed doubt and I want to clear it up. I have

lust checlced a memorandum. Is Senator Sours on the floor?

PRESIDENT: '

Is Senator Sours on the floor? He apparently just stepped off to

get the motion typed up apparently.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

. Maybe somebody else can answer this. But I read a memorandum....

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours is now on the floor.

SENATOR HORSLEY;
' 

i thfs memorandumSenator clarke may know the ansver to thfs. But, n ,

there is something about changing the enforcement to Mental Hea1th from

the oepartm'ent of Law Enforcement. I want to knox about ehat before 1....

tbis vote is recorded.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

. 
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I
SENATOR RORSLEY: ' . .

' ' - #o, maybe ïqe are talking about two dtfferent things aad I want to

be sure. Xo. 1: If a person is picked up with a dangerous substance,

is he subject to prosecution by the Department of Law Enforcenent or .
y * :the Department of Mental Rea1th? That s what I want to know

.

FRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.
' 

j
. SENATOR SODRS:

I was hoping we could get this done quickly, but I am going to read

the very basis for the motion to concur. The reasons for the Governor's I

veto, he listed under his accompanying veto: Due to changing patterns of

abuse and treatment and introduction of dangerous new drugs, civil com-

mftment could become a more efffcacfous method of treatment. Civfl com-

. mitment - that excludes Joliet, Pontiac and a11 the others. Item 2.
. .,,.r;l .

. Av:ilability of cfvil commitment is more compatible with the theory of

' treating drug use as a disease rather than a crime. Next, in kèeping1 .

with the above and following the sugqestions of the Director of Law En-

forcement and Dr. Jerome H. Jaffee, the Governor Aecommended further

amendments to the Act to establlsh a carefully circumscribed system for

cfvil commitment with improved safeguards for the civil rights of persons. j

Now, within the tast week, Mr. President and Senatorsy 1 have a matter

tn our law office involving this very same subject. My two clients are !

rough o1d veterans, 18 years old. I don't thfnk the man shaves yet. ,

I think we have gone a long way too far in treating drug abuse as a .

crime anymore than we treat the town drunk as a criminal. Nowy the only '

' thfng that the Governor recommendedy and you are looking at one who

doesnft always agree wfth him, is that we should look upon this more as

a cfvfl commftment than a crfmfnal fndfcrment or crfmfnal fnformatfon

and criminal confinement after being found guilty. Now, so far as Mental

Health dofng this, I see nothing wrong with that. In cases of pushers,
h

and those >ho profft financially from it> that is a different situation

and fs not included in the bill.
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PRESIDINC OFFICER: (Bruce)

. - - Seaator Ilorsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I have reread the memorandum Senator Sours, and I think it bears>
' ' !

out what you have said that the criminal aspects will still be in the

Department of Law Enforcement, but the drug addfctfon portion will be
. !

fn Mental Hea1th. And I think, thay being trues I think it is probably

.k okay and I am gofng to vote aye. I did vote aye and I want my vote to
' j'

stay aye.

PRESIDINC OFFICER:
t *

. On that questiony the yeas are 43, the nays are 0. The bfll is '

declared passed. Is there any further business to come before the

. Senate? Resolutfons. Senator Saperstein.' 

j 1/

' 

. ' I
'' SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: . .

k.4
' M President and Gentleme' n . Senators , I would like to ask leave. r.

to discharge the Committee on Labor and Commerce from further considera-
i

- tion of House Bill 2209, which is the pregnancy bJ11. This bill had been

before the committee and was passed out with a motion D0 PASS. It was

recommitted because of consideration of possible amendments. I have :

asked the approval of the leaders on botll sides of the afsle and they

' agree. lherefore, I move the discharge.

PRESIDINC OFFICER; '

senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON: i
' 

I have just been informed that our mileage checks vill be here to-
Imorrow for those of you who are living from day to day -- tomorrow or the i

day aftery I believe, but they are going to be here thts week. There

has been a change in the auditing procedure. No caucus tomorrow for the

Republicans. -

PRESIDINC OFFICER:

Is there any oble'ction to the discharge of Senate Bill 2209. ' Leave

fs granted. Senator Donnewald.
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Mr. Presfdqnt and members. No. ly Democratic caucus at 9:30 tomor-

row morning. No. 2, a meeting of the Rules Commfttee at Senator Partee's

desk immediately after the session, and No. 3, Senate Bill 1292, Senetor

Lyons's bill, has been assigned to the Committee on Revenue and will be -

heard, I understand, tomorrow Qorning at 8:30.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Nefstefn.

' SENATOR NEISTEIN:

To the members of the Judtcfary Commfttee, there =f1l be no ueetlng

of the Senate Judiciary committee today. There will be no meeting of the
l

Senate Judfcfary Commfttee Thursday. Tha next meetfng ïs scheduled for

Monday, October 25th and we'll hold meetfngs as the sponsors will re-

quest them andy for this weeka we have had no requests. Welre batting:
. ?; $:-

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Senate Bill 1292 w111 be heard tomorrow morning at 8:30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: .

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGUERTY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. There is a meeting of the

Committee on Local Government scheduled for 2:00 tomorrow afternoon on

the floor of the Senate. Inadvertently: it was left öff the calendar for

todayy but there will be a meeting of the Senate Committee on Local

Government tomorrow afternoon tn this Chamber at 2:00.

PRESIDING OFFtCER:

The secretary fnforms-me thae ce need the repores from che clerks

before we can put it on the calendar and that is the reason they are not

so shovn. Resolutfons.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution Ko. 231, introduced by Senator Partee and al1
' Senators. WHEREAS, our esteemed colleague...

PRESIDING OFFICER: i

I think this Resolution may requfre the attention of the body.

SECRETARY:

WHERBAS, our esteemed colleagueu the Honorable Esther Saperstein,

'. v111 celebrate her birthday on Fridaya October 22> 1971. and :'MEREAS,

Senator Saperstein has represented the people of Chicagoy Illlnots, in

the General Assembly by serving with great distinction in both the ;
. J

' House and the benate, and WHEREAS, she has devoted herself unselfishly

to the causes of educatlon and mental health, is a board member of the

Mental Hea1th Society of greater Chicago, a board member of Chicago

' School for Retarded Children, a pember of the Advisory Board of the
?;

' l 1 Committee ser'ves on the Women's Scholarship Committee. citizen s Sczoo ,

of Roosevelt University and.the Woman's Board of Mundelein Collegem .: .

Thereforey be it resolved by the Senate of the 77th Ceneral Assembly

of the State of Illinois that this body warmly congratulate its beloved

colleague, Senator Esther Saperstein, on the celebratlon of her birthday

on october 22, 1971, that we extend our sincere best wishes for good

' health and long life and that a suitable copy of this preamble and reso-

lution be presented to the Honorable Esther Saperstein.

FRESIDEXT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE: '

I would hope that a11 members of the Senate would join on this reso-

lution for our esteemed female colleague and I would point out to her that

the day of October 22 has some signif icance in my household in that our
' 

lder daughter was born on- october 22 and I only hope and pray that she. e

gfve as much of her life and as much devotion to the cause of humanity as

does thfs lady who shares her birthday. Happy birthday, Senator Saperstetn,

for the 22nd. APPLADSE.
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PRESIDEXI:

A11 male members of tbe Senate uill be shown as sponsors of that

resolutfon.

SENKTQR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr, President and my dear colleaguesy I want to thank you for this.

You knov I can no* appreciate and I did at that tfme when we cgngratu-

lated Senator Biduill and, when he Erled to speak, how hfs voice and his

eyes filled up because of the honor you gave him at tbat time, and I

constder thfs a great honor, too, and thank you for remembering. APPLAUSE.

PRESIDENT:

Are there further resolutions? Any announcements? Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

Executive Committee will meet in these Chambers immediately after

adjourament.

PRESIDENT:

I am advtsed we have some messages from the Rouse. Weîll just

journalfze the messages from the Rouse, if there fs no oblection.

Senator Laughlin noves that the Senate stand adjourned until 10 o'clock

tomortog molaing. Senatox Partee: 1Q olclock tomorrow morning. Al1. in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The Senate stands ad-

journed.
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